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The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women s Club has
Tobacco market is set to open;
Special referendum is July15
Rockwell has
big picnic at
Teachers College
adopts program
for 1957-58
-Quick Servlce-« Real Esla ...
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
FOR SALE-We hnve several GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
good buys In forms, Inrgc and HOMES FOR SALE
small with lind wtihout ponds Dodd Subdivision FHAChalco lois In different secttons
Approvedof the city nnd suburban
23 N Main Sf _ Phone 4..2471
liVE ROOM HOUSI: m Piunir
_
Subdiv ISlOn, at n bnrgnln
Timber Cruising
J. M Tinker
50 AilES about three miles
west of clty, 16 ncres sodded
to gross \\ ith n 7 room houso in
good condition smnlt counge,
barn nnd other outbuildlngs
Nice 5 acre pond fnll of fish
A bargain
-JOSIAII ZETTEROWER-
Licensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
Rites held for
R;tlph Howard
MEN'S LUXURY
SPORT SHIRTS
Alderman's
SPECIALS
24 Dozen-Fancies, Plaids, Solids In Sizes
S-M·L. Values Up 10 $1 98
FOR
SPECIAL THIS SALE
ONLY $1.00
FOR SALE-One 500 gallon and
one 330 gallon underground
propane gas tanks One Na
tional Cash Register all In per
fect condition ALLEN R
LANIER 7 4 21p
Friday And
Saturday
One Group
2 FOR $3.00
Elev en sons and daughters
were born to the union Mrs
.------------ Leon J (Lula) Trapnell, IS the
only survivmg child of John
________
-
Dekle and Mary Mercer Dekle
Hear him sing hISFOR RENT - Unfurnished 4 Many of the outstanding men Grand Opening latest recordingsroom apartment at 206 South and "omen of Georgia and � FLUSH DOORSZetterower Ave Kltchense,ernl other stales are the
SALE 2-0 X 6-8-13/8 SS.35Each �RockNRoIIRlI�,equipped Natural gas heal Re· grandsons, granddaughters, great 2-6 X 6-8-1 3/8 SS 98 "Each "T'cently redecorated Cool SllllCIOUS grandsons and great grand
W So Long In Gone
rooms $45 00 per month d h f h I J h S --
�ROGER HOLLAND 620 Ifc
aug ters 0 I e ate 0 n pectal trades and cash sales, 9Speelal price 00 many olherFOR RENT-Building at corner Dekle and the late Mary Mercer Ol� bUI valuable IlemS ouch as Screen Doors, W Ubangi Stompof Cherry and Soulh College Dekle. who were born, and II, ed new bedroom camPing trailer- Shelvln , Knotty Pine Plywood, � and In8ny othersParking area Across street In Emanuel County. terruory pamt, $395 00 Also like g IDe aP lin F dfrom Tobacco Warehouses Ideal now embraced In the Candler �:� �.rtr!lI,895 00 'jf'0onu'�:!>'''::'e �ou�:ln� rr an 1/ItJ-----------for concession stand or County terntory cut from bud et,WSee Rers to It � ourpermanent occupancy ROGER Emanuel III the creation of buyg REMEMB�r };]L0;" i'; --HOLLAND 620 Ifc Candler III 1914 GRAND OPENING CELEBRA. We elose Wednesday at 12FOR RENT - Three room fur nON Free Eats and Soft Satunby at 4 P m. Save morenlshed apartment Available Drlnks by btlYln& more atnow. Adults only l.ocnted fit Clifton343 South Main StrEet MRS
J. P. FOY, Phone 4 2664 Photo Service6-2o.tfc.
� (The World Famous Upstde-FOR RENT-Nice three bed Statesboro's Only Down Sign)room hoUle, fuml.hed Near Complete Photo Service Gordon Highway and PeachGeorIIa Teachers College AI Orchard Road (U. S High,..ytractfve arounds Reasonable 34 East Mam Street No I, 78 at Junction 25)t -Phone 4-2115- AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4--�1
Ph 7
rene.
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For Rent
TRAILER - MOBlLEHOME
Ya '11 Come
--CASH AND CARRY­
'A" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3.55 Per Sheet
%" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$7.95 Per Sheet
One Group - Values Up 10 $3 98
I
SPECIAL $1.98
Come Early while tbe
selection in patterns
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
and sizes are com-
Family D,'ive-!n
Theatre Stotk up now
Statesboro, Ga
MONDAY ONLY, JULY
AT 9 P M
-Admission 75e­
NO PASSES
on these g.'eat values!
SIlO' 1m's f.r ""tr ..Inll.... ""., ,.,11 IU' lilli'S fer urtl,... ....... ",_I•
Editorials
July 18 is the day!
THURSDA Y MORNING of next
week will climax weeks of
anxiety, worry, hard work, and a
little praying on the part of to­
bacco growers in Bulloch County
and the surrounding counties.
Next Thursday morning thet:O'­
bacco market opens in Statesboro
and other tobacco centers over
Georgia and Florida.
It's a sort of 0 day of reckoriing.
The tobacco grower began way
back in the early spring when he
carefully planted his tobacco seed
in his tobacco bed. The following
days and nights of concern-too
much roin-not enough rain-too
cool-too warm.
But somehow he got enough
seed up and they produced enough
plants to set out the reduced
alloted acreage assigned to him by
our government.
Then followed the days of nurs­
ing the tender plants through
rains that came this year until
the plant was ready to be picked.
And using every resource at his
command the tobacco farmer
managed to get his crop of weed
in the barn and cured and ready
for the tobacco market which
opens next Thursday and con­
tinues for the next three weeks or
longer.
The problems of the tobacco
farmer are never "the same with
the passing years. Each new year
brings new problems. This year it
was the rains. This year it was re­
duced acreage. This year it is new
marketing regulations. This year
it is a short crop.
But year after year the farmer,
the philosopher he is, goes about·
cultivating the earth, the most im­
portent labor of man.
Bouyed by boundless optimism,
an unlimited capacity for work, a
deep devotion to the soil, and un­
bounded faith in the Maker of the
world, the farmer looks to the
land upon Which to build his way
of life.
And so with the opening of the
tobacco market here next Thurs­
day we salute him for what he is,
for what he will be and for what
he hopes to be.
Welcome Roy Powell
WHEN IT was announced here
that County Agent Byron Dyer
was' to be moved to Athens and
that there would be another
county agent for our county, many
Bulloch Countians were gravely
concerned.
They gave little thought to the
man to succeed Byron Dyer-they
were too engrossed in thinking
about the loss to Bulloch County
with the moving of the county
agent we had known for over
twenty-five years.
Then it was made known that
Roy Powell, a neighboring county
'agent, had been named to fill
County Agent Dyer's place.
It was then that we knew that
our concern was groundless. For
. Roy Powell had been serving
Screven County for almost as
many years as Byron Dyer had
been serving Bulloch County.
Of course we all know that Bul­
loch County is one of the state's'
finest counties and that no
ordinary county agent would be
assigned here. And so it'was sort
of natural that we got Mr. Powell.
He is no ordinary county agent­
his twenty-two years in Screven
attests to that.
We know that Screven re­
gretted to let him go, but it must
be satisfying to know that he
came to Bulloch County, a worthy
successor to Byron Dyer who
moved into a higher position
where he can still serve Bulloch
Screven, and the other countie�
in Southeast Georgia.
W join the farm folk of Bul­
loch County in welcoming County
Agent Roy Powell and his family
to our county.
Segt'cgation is no issue
NOW THAT the maneuvering
between Mr. Rogel' Lawson, past
chairman of the State Highway
Board, and Mr. T. V. Williams,
commissioner of the Department
of Revenue, is over and the day of
the big decision is past with Mr.
Lawson becoming a candidate in
next year's race for governor of
Georgia, the people of the state
are getting a preview of what the
campaign may be like.
Mr. Lawson is making his
stand on segregation. He lines
himself up with Governor Marvin
Griffin, Senator Herman Tal­
madge and Senator Richard B.
Russell against race rmxmg,
while accusing Lieut. Governor
Ernest Vandiver, who is con­
sidered a formidable candidate for
the governor's chair, of being a
"middle of the road" man on
segregation.
Mr. Vandiver is on record as
being just as strong for segrega­
tion.
Right now we are wondering if
the people of Georgia consider
segregation as an issue, and we
are wondering if the people of
Georgia appreciate an attempt to
make it one.
We are all for segregation. We
are all strong for segregation. We
have gone on record as being
strong on segregation. There are
laws on our state records which
make us strong for segregation.
And for one man to say that an-
.
other is less strong is to weaken
our position.
We have in Mr. Lawson and
Mr. Vandiver two of the state's
finest personalities. Their records
of service to the people of Geor­
gia is excellent and one on which
they can base their candidacy for
governorship with pride and
strength.
Neither needs to make segrega­
tion an issue in the forthcoming
race.
There needs to be only one
issue-the greater good for the
greater number.
And both of the candidates now
in the race are worthy exponents
of such an issue.
Let's hope they see the wisdom
of this.
Attention farmers!
Attention is focused on the
change in the marketing regula­
tions which will prevail on the to­
bacco market when it opens here
next Thursday.
All tobacco growers are urged
to bring their marketing cards
with them when they bring their
tobacco to the market.
It is absolutely necessary that
tobacco growers show their
marketing card to the weighman
at the scales in the tobacco ware­
house to which he brings his to­
bacco. This practice will be in
force in all the warehouses on all
the markets.
LEODEL COLEMAN
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IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN .. ,
The Editor's
Uneasy Chairr-+--r--£-.aI'Wa:t
ANYONE KNOW W. 'f. Ken­
nedy whose last known address
was Register?
If so write him a letter and
tell him he's got some money
coming 10 him. We don't know
how much, but It's some.
According to a release sent us
by the U. S. Department of La­
bar, Restitution Section. 1401,
South 20th Street. Birmingham,
Ala., Mr. Kennedy is among the
twenty-eight Georgians who can
claim unpaid wages due under
the Federal Wage Hour Law.
Anyone knowing Mr. Kennedy
may write the U. S. Department
of Labor in Birmingham giving
his address, his social security
number and the naines of all
firms where he worked over the
past two years.
I DECLARE It was wonderful.
More than one hundred people
gathered at the Ivanhoe Club
House July Fourth to celebrate
the Club's twenty. fifth annlver­
sary. It was strictly a good fel­
lowshlp meeting with Congress­
man Preston talking briefly on
July Fourth. the birthday of our
nation. There was a big red,
white and blue birthday cake
with twenty-live candles on It.
It was a joy to see all the small
fry present-and there was a
passel 01 them=-enctrcle the bigcake and In one big puff blow
out the flame burning on each
one of the candles. Outside the'
clubhouse on the "L" shaped
table there was an old-fashioned
dinner - on - the.- ground spread.
There was chicken, ham, crab
meat, barbecue, mac c ron i
creamed com, butterbeans, po­
tato salad, chicken salad. fruit
salad, pimento sandwiches, pine­
apple sandwiches, peach pickles,
cucumber pickles, coconut pie,
custard pie, pineapple up-side­
down cake, chocolate cake, plain
cake, caramel cake, fancy cook­
ies, brownies. all. these we know
for they were before us on our
plate. There was more and more
and more.
The delightful invitation.
"please have some more" was
constantiy on the lips of all
the lady folk. And you just do
not turn down such invitations,
for who wants to make those
wonderful ladies who spent so
much time In the kltohen the
days before feel that their food
magic is not wanted?
It was a wonderful way to
spend the Fourth of July.
r.l... 1'hru the J's of
� vIrgInIa russell
Someone once said that
Americans just thought they
won the war with the Indians
but actually the Indians are slill
slowly winning it. This was
further explained by. saying
that the Indians introduced to­
bacco to the Americans, which
was slowly killing the nation.
That one was laughed off but
some of the late findings aren't
so laughable.
SEVERAL WEEKLY .rnaga­
zines have carried reports late­
Iy about the findings on srnok­
ing by various groups. In one
or two of these write-ups the
reporter mentioned the doctors
lighting up their frequent
cigarettes as they told how
smoking affected the health.
A young mother. probably in
her middle twenties, said she
thought that the government
ought to outiaw the sale of to­
bacco. She said she started
smoking to be one of the gang
and now she couldn't stop.
Someone in the crowd said
"Well, I can't stand to see a
woman with a Cigarette hang·
ing out 01 her mouth." The
young mother said, "Oh. well.
I've caught mysell dOing that,
too, lately. With the baby on
one arm and Buster (the two·
. year·old) demanding attention.
I iust stick It In my mouth and
think what I've come to. II's
just an addiction."
IN SUNDAY'S edition of the
Atlanta Journal and Constitu·
tion Dr. Alvarez wrote about
the recent meeting of the Ameri·
can Medical Association where
Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond and Dr.
Daniel Horn of the American
Cancer Society reported on their
stUdy, extended over a period
of our years, of the smOking
habits of 188,000 American men
between the ages of 50. and 70
and what happened to the
11.870 who died during the
study.
"SUFFICE IT TO SAY"
writes Dr. Alvarez, "I don\
see how anyone can now laugh
of( the significance of the re·
markable figures obtained. More
such impressive data can be
found in the excellent summary
published by The Study Group
on Smoking and Heelth of the
American Cancer Society. The
American Heart Association,
The National Cancer Institute
and the National Heart Institute.
Dr. Alvarez told of a report
given In 1938 by Prof. Raymond
Pearl whloh showed that the
mortality of cigarette smokers
from all causes in the later years
of life-was twice that of non­
smokers. The recent report, al­
most twenty years later showed
the death rates from all causes
combined were 68 per cent
higher for smokers than for
non-smokers.
AT mE COIilVEN110N of the
doctors an exhibit of much en­
larged microscopic sections of
.
the windpipes shower the
damage
.
done to them over a
period of time by inhaling the
smoke.
Dr. Alvarez had this to say
about the exhibit, "After look­
ing at these sections. I doubt
if anyone will want to deny
that great injury is being
wrought every day to the
bronchial tubes of heavy
smokers by inhaled tobacco
smoke. I can well understand
now why many heavy smokers
c�h. and I can see how the
more cigarettes a man smokes
the more damage he must be do·
ing to his
.
lungs."
"AFTER LOOKING at this ex·
hibit, many of my doctor
friends went right out and
bought themselves a pipe, so as
to keep smoking without In­
haling. It is the Inhaling that
.Afterhg cmf cm cm
obviously causes the trouble. For
pipe smokers. the mortality rate
is up only 12 per cent; for Cigar
smokers It Is up 22 per cent;
for moderate Cigarette smokers
it is up 34 per cent, and for
heavy cigarette smokers it is up
123 per cent."
'''The danger of lung cancer
(microscopically confirmed)' is
64 times as great for heavy
cigarette smokers as for non·
smokers: How anyone with an
open' mind can explain that
-away, I cannot see. Of all the
men examined in this study onlY
four non·smokers had lung
cancer" said Dr. Alvarez.
SMOKERS STARTED .using
the filter cigarette to keep out
Meditation
&JforThis
"Week
By mE REV. TED PAGE
BACK TO BETHEL
"Arise,_ go up to Bethel." Gen.
35:1.
Jacob made two journeys to
Bethel. They were thirty years
apart, yet the first led on to
the second as every act and
event of life lings on to all that
follows.
His first Journey was a flight
from a brother wronged. It
ended with a dream,·' a great
promlse from God, and a vow
from Jacob. The years went by.
Many things happened. but the
chief thing, determining what
followed, was that Jacob lorgot
his vow. He did evil. Sorrows
came; In lois heart was broken:
the billows were gone over him.
In his bitter grlel and sense
of guilt he was ready to say with
Ellzah, "Now, 0 Lord. take
away my life." Then God
spoke; "Go back to Bethel. Re­
new your vow." Jacob obeyed.
He went back In contrition to
the place where, long ago. he
had made his pledge 01 al­
legiance to the Most High.
Where he had once raised a
stone. he now bullded an altar.
As the altar was more than the
stone. so the consecration 01 his
life was now lasting and com-
plete.
.
II any man has lost peace and
joy-If life has gone cold. pale.
dull. and hard-he must go. back
to Bethel. Back to the neglected
Inspirations which. had they not
been lost, would have made lind
kept him what he ought to be.
. We may be fickle as the
winds; God the Promiser and the
Helper. slow to anger and of
great mercy. stands like the
everlasting hills. Christ waits.'
with eagerness, to help restore
the altar. to make it not the
crude thing It was at first. but
a lasting temple.
"Back to the Blbie. the Living
Word,
Sweetest old story that ever
was heard;
Back to the [oy-llfe my soul
longs to know,
Bethel is calling. and I must
go.
"Back to the beautiful patlr I
once trod,
Back 10 the church and the
people of God;
Out of the cold world of sin
and its woe,
Bethel is calling. and I must
go.
"Back to the giving of money
and time.
Back to the life of content­
ment sublime,
Back to protection the world
cannot know.
Bethel is calling. and I must
go.
"Back to the prayer- life in Christ
I once knew,
Back to Its beautiful life.
cleansing dew,
Back to help others to conquer
each foe,
Bethel is calling. and I must
go."
-B. B. McKinney
"Fruitless years with grief re­
calling,
Humbly I confess my sin;
At thy feet, 0 Father. falling.
To thy household take me in.
Freely now to thee I proffer
.
This relenting heart of mine;
Freely life and soul laffer,
Gift unworthy love like thine."
-Ray Palmer
� It Seems
to Me •••
� max Ioci<wood
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
There are few' people In
America today who are aware
of I he tremendous struggle go­
ing on in the nation's Capitol.
Political parties struggling for
power, a Supreme. Court which
daily usurps the powers granted
to the Congress by the people
and a President who attempts
to rule against entire sections
of the nation under the guise of
Civil Rights.
IN THE PAPERS these past
few days we have read with In­
creased interest of the turmoil
which is taking place In the
Soviet Union and in the satallte
countries behind the Iron
curtain. In this mass shakeup In
the Soviet system we see per­
haps a bid· for peace. History
will prove us to be wrong, for
never In the recorded events at
civilization have we found a
move for peace with a military
leader In power In the European
or Asiatic countries. Marshall
Zhukov. wartime friend of Mr.
Eisenhower, Is the present power
behind the new group 01 leaders
in Russia and he will not per­
mit the power 01 the Red
Armies to be curtailed.
mE STRUGGLE In Washing·
ton Is not unlike the struggle
in Russia. The only difference
being that In America the losers
will not lose their heads.
We have seen in recent
months the tremendous In­
fluence of the minority vote in
the East and West as the memo
bers of the House of Representa­
tives lined up in mass to vote for
the civil rights legislation offered
in that body. Ten Southern states
voted solidly against the bill
while twelve. of the Western
states votes yes along with
twenty-four of the Mid-West and
New England states. Fourteen
states divided their votes on this
explosive issue.
IN A CLEAR·CUT move to
capture the minority in their
states the members of the
Congress have sold out their
Southern colleagues in the be­
lief that the legislation passed
will not be really harmful to
anybody.
.
When a grdup of men who are
BEFORE mE SENATE con­
cludes Its debate on the Admin­
Istration's so-called civil rights
bill, this insidious measure will
have been exposed as the "wolf
in sheep's clothing" that it Is.
Although proponets of the
meas�re are making the smug
argument that it simply is a pro­
posal to protect voting rights
and that no one could possibly
object to protecting the right
of franchise, opponents will
prove conclusively that, in
reality, It is a cunningly-con­
trived effort to legislate by in­
direction federal control over
every facet of human thought
and conduct in this nation.
THROUGH THE AMENDMENT
process this bill would be very
firmly grafted Into existing civil
rights statutes-laws enacted in
the heat of sectional passions
which flamed Immediately pre.
Letter to the Editor
July 8, 1957
Editor.
Bulloch Herald,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Dear Mr. Editor:
Why waste your time be.
moaning the fate of little Dick
Curry? What If he was fright.
fully injured by a drunken
driver?
The latter simply was one of
the damaging tars of the smoke.
However, it has been said that
the various companies have
bought a different grade of to·
baeco for cigarettes now so as
to give the smoker a better
taste. (The filters took the taste
of the tobacco out. it seems) So
the filter idea has been defeated.
With all the reports by the
doctors it is doubtful, however,
that the sale of tobacco has
fallen off.
These smokers must have
priority on. heaven since they
seem so nnxious to get there
first.
t�ose noble "men of Dis­
tmction," featured in certain
!iquor advertisements, exercis •
rng his "personal liberty ...
·
Don't
you know that the "right" to getdrunk is more sacred than the
safety of ,little boys and girls?
.�ose of us who try to
eliminate such tragic inCidents
by banning the manufacture and
sale of intoxicants, Brc called
"blue nosed fanatics," etc.
Poor little Dick Curry is only
�ne of the many thousands of
httle folk killed or injured
every year because of man's in.
humanity to his fellows in this
respect.
I.et none who indulge in in.
toxicants try to evade the issue
liquor.-nnd liquor alone-wa�
the �ause of Dick Curry'sbroken body. In this age of per.sonal power transportation the
continued Use of intoxicatingbeverages is utterly inexcusable.
Let any so-called civilized per­
son lr: to justify it.
Na,me withheld
as Intelligent as arc the
tlngulshed members of
House of Representatives can
convince themselves that to
deny any American the rlghl to
a trial by jury will not Some
day be harmful to the veryfoundation of government in
America, then' I fail to see little
difference In the struggle in
Washington and the struggle In
Moscow.
TWENTY-FOUR of the states
voted solidly for the bill. Eightof these states have fewer than
5,000 negro citizens while four
of the eight have less than
1,000. Five of the ten Southern
states voting against the bill
have more than one million
Negro citizens. Any two of these
five have more Negro citizens
than do all twenty-four of the
st?tes voting SOlidly for, have
Within their borders.
This combination of big city
politicians 'maneuvering for the
minority vote plus the large
areas with few Negro citizens
and with little or no Interest
In the legislation, proved to be
unbeatable in the House. The
Southern states now must turn
to the Senate with the hope that
this descipable legislation may
perhaps at least be amended to
the point where it will be of
little value.
THE STRUGGLE for power in
Washington goes on. The
Supreme Court versus the
Congress, and the President, not
sure of the powers of the
Executive Branch, feels his way
along following the advice of
men who have had littie if any
experience in government. This
lack of experience on the part of
his advisors has caused him to
commin blunder after blunder.
Whatever the final outcome of
the struggle it is evident that
the Southern states will keep
their posilion as the "Whipping
Boy" for both of the political
parties. < The Democrats are
allowing us to be slowly
strangled to death but this is a
little better than joining the
Republicans and getting our
heads chopped off in one
SWing.
Our time will come.
ceding and following the War
Between the States. Futhermore,
It provides that the Attorney
General of the United States
shall have authority to enforce
not only the proposed law but
also all existing civil rights laws
through injunctive proceedings
initiated in the name of the
United States.
These existing laws provide
for the recovery of damages and
criminal prosecuuon in all cases
of denial of "equal protection
of the laws... (or) any right
or privilege of a Citizen," lang­
uage which would extend the
scope 01 this proposed measure
Over the entire field of civil
rights. They futher give the Pre­
sident, or any person designated
by him, the authority to use
"the land or naval forces of
the United States" in' enforcing
their terms.
TO GIVE mE Attorney Gen­
era I the power to en(orce these
statutes by Injunction would
have the effect of handing him
unlimited authority to Impose
his will on the American people
and to deny them their consti­
tutional rights 01 trial by jury
when they are accused of vio­
lating their provisions. Denial of
t.ial by jury In such cases would
be automatic because the pre­
sent law specifies that persons
are not entitled to jury trials
in proceedings brought In the
name of the Unlto!"d States.
Contrary to lis high-sounding
titie and alleged nobility of pur­
pose, this bill would not confer
a single new right upon a single
American. The only person to
whom it confers the arbitary
and unrestricted power to use
the Federal Judiciary as an in·
strument to deny civil rights
and to call on the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps to enforce his
caprices with bombs and bayo­
nets.
It is inconceivable that the
American people, acqualntl'l
with these facts, will counten­
ance this legislation which so
jeopardizes individual f,"!,edom
and constitutional government.
::;2i>
= OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH =
EAST MAIN I< SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5S1S
LOAIS·
Signature Loans.
• Auto Loans
• Furniture Loans
• Auto Refinancing
• 2nd Mort. Loans
-Polls Open 7:00 A.·M. to 7:00 P.-M.-
The Ivanhoe' community club twenty-five pounds. Mr Groover
Is now twenty-five years old, but then asked the forme� county Harville Baptist Sunday SChO()1there was another agricultural agent. Byron Dyer. to blow themclub in that area•.coverlng the out. Since Mrs. Dyer had been
Briar Patch District many years attending the club all these b d si I
.
ialago that lived some'ten years or years. the job was turned over oys an gtr s enJoy SOCtso, W. A. Groover, a former to her for blowing the candles,
As more time Is available for community leader of the club
Mrs. Dyer elect cd to invite nil The Junior boys and girls'lind a charter member. reported the children in the club to join Sunday School classes of thecomplete soil ond water con- In reviewing the story of the hands around the cake, sing .
servatton farm planning. we are past 25 years of this oldest of happy birthday to Ivanhoe and Harville Baptist Church enjoyed
trying to give this service to the present community or- to try their luck on blowing a social Wednesday night of
more of our Ogeechee River ganizatlons at its celebration
the candles. lust week at the church. Mrs.
S '1 C
" July 4. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powell. reo Walter Royals and Franklin01 onservatlon District Co- Ivanhoe came to life Jul 4. placing the Dyers in the life ofoperators. Only last we�k I 1932. and the group celebr�ted the club. as Mr. Powell assumes Zetterower were the chaperones.finally got around to assisting the quarter of a century of life his duties as county agent InMr. J. L. Dekle of Register in Thursday. Bulloch County. were presented Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginndeveloping complete plans for Leodel Coleman. editor of the to the group. and children of Sandersville. Ga.,his farms. He had made applica- Bulloch Herald and a business- There were so many visitors and Mrs. Cleve Newton of Sa­tion some time ago for this man who is interested in com- present, Mr. Groover thought it vannah, visited �r. and Mrs.service. munity work, congratulated the be�t to let the fellowship hour J. H. Ginn during the week.Mr. Dekle, I found. Is already group on their efforts to make prior to Ihe meeting and the Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley had
doing an outstanding job. in sure the community retains its dinner hour be used for them as Sunday dinner guests the FOR ATHLETE'S FOO�many phases of conservauon. identity despite the fact that the to meet the group, Rev. and Mrs. Inman Gerrald e-His tree planting program on present trend is to enlarge rural A typical Ivanhoe dinner was anJ children of Metter. �:�At:E�ATOLYTIC .,. •class three and four land is do- communities and do away with served at high noon. the kind Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker It SLOUGHS OFF Inleeted Iing just the thing we have been those things that have more that 'brought out a remark and lamily of Florida visited Mr. Ikln to expose buried lemlll andtrying to get done elsewhere. He closely tied the people together. several years abo by one 01 the and Mrs. A. G. Rocker and other fungi 10 Its killini actlon--thllIs using his land for what it is Editor Coleman Introduced younger members "that when relatives at Brooklet during the II k.ratolytlc aetiOlL T-4-Lbest suited. Those sandy fields Congressman Prince H Preston you get. full at Ivanhoe. that Is week. Solution Is medically proved. Itwhich many people thought "Washlngton's hardest' working the lullest full you can get." Friends will be Interested to :_Inrtant-drylng, so euy to .....were of no value' will be and best posted congressman." The Dyer family was presented learn that Mrs. M. D. May has y or night. No matter howvaluable property in the future a guest book Inscribed in gold returned to her home Irom the :::.,::re your ca� ..•;: n;::::.when the pines come I�to their PRESTON SPEAKS with the name of the club and Bulloch County Hospital and Is you. ��iY �eo� ;•...:de withown. Congressman Preston reviewed years 01 activlly. Improving. Her daughter. Mrs. liquid T-4-L IN ONE HOURMr. Dekle plans to do more the life and kind 01 people that Ned Crowe and little 'on, Mar· your 40c back at any druaterracing and contour farming had always .lIved In the Ivanhoe ELKS AIDMORE cus are visiting Mr. and Mrs .. counter. T-4-L II a STRONGto prevent erosion and conserve community, pointing out that AUXILIARY HAS PARTY May. keratolytic funftlcld�reul".,valuable moisture. He also hopes all down through the years the The Elks Aldmore AUXiliary Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark colorless. Also Ine lor tchr. andto develop more pasture of bahia community had been the home opened up Its summer schedule entertained with an outdoor plc- b�eaty fi'."t, rezerna, oseetgrass, clover, and lespedeza on of many of the county's best of activities Wednesday after- nlc supper Thursday. evening at FR'::NKITN o�RUrCO���Nyatsome of his' lowland. He plans educated people. This was a noon and evening of last week their home. Their guests were 7-11: 7-25 (289) .to utilize field borders. for wild- factor that always made Iyanhoe at Cypress Lake by having an Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nettles 01 ---_.:__:-------h�e areas and selectively cut community stand .out. outdoor party, with the mem- Rome, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs.
80ThIS trees. July 4 is a very fitting day bers of the local Elks lodge as Sample Holland 01 .Reglster. A �Not o�ly was it a pleasure to for the club to always hold its guests. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller - ,
\york. With �r. Dekle on �hlS annual meeting and to celebrate Water skiing, boat rides, dane- ha.ve .returned to ��elr home In SUMMER COLDplanning project, but a delight the club's birthday along with lng, games, an .. Id fashion fish Miami after a VISit with Mr. .t? have dinner with him and his the country's more famous birth. fry, and other activities kept and Mrs W W. Jones, Mr. and
�fine family. A good example of day. Mr. Preston stated. those attending busy until late fAKEBulloch County hospitality at its Mr. Preston reviewed briefly in the evening. when the af-
CI'( fbest. some of the problems Congress fair came to a close when all I ton
666
or.Mr. Gordon Hendrix of Nevils is facing today, some that have present gathered around Frank • symptomaticis developing his farm for com- never faced. them before such Rushing to listen to him play Photo Service RELIEFplete soil and water conservation as the posltton of the Supreme his Hammond .Organ.and proper land use. In develop- Court is taking on the way of The party was staged under Statesboro's Only
ing his plan, emphasis was life in this COuntry. the capable leadership of Mrs. Complete Photo Service
given to adapting grasses to the Harvey Rosengart, general chair- 34 East Main Streetsoil Iypes. Coastal bermuda Is HUGE CAKE CUT man for June. The Auxiliary is -Phone 4-2115-planned for good upland soils To get the group in the right looking forward to the July
while pensicola bahia is to be mood for dinner, Wilson party. m_t::IIIII._. 1IIIplanted on the lowland. For Groover, the present leader of 1 _ho. , Mr. Hendrix is going to the club, asked James E. Davis,
develop R small lowland area for a fermer leader. to light the
ladino clover. On his woodland, twenty-five candles on the huge
Mr. Hendrix is keeping out fire cake; a beautiful cake in red,
and allowing natural reproduc- white and blue colors, eighteen
tion to establish a stand of inches across, some four inches
pines. He plans to do some thick and weighed around
thinning and develop wildlife
-
areas of bicolor in open areas. result on Mr. Hendrix's farm
A well rounded program will when the plan is carried out.
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
SOli Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED"MULLIS
••••••••••• Consolldatina: BillsMrs. H. H. Zelterower and other
relatives here. 11------------.
Mrs. R. P. Miller and Janis
and Clifton spent a few days last
week visiting relatives In Jack­
sonville, Fla.
Mrs. Herman Lucas and
daughter and Mrs. Susie Mae
Cowart of Savannah visited Mrs.
G. R. Waters Sunday.
Miss Anne Rimes is visiting
relatives in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
had as guests last week, Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Peak and chll-
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier . Hunte�'
Funeral Homc
Operated Under the Supervl.lon of the
uGeoralll Indu5t�lal Loan Commluloner"
550 to 51500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
lanier and Francl. B. Hunter.
NOTICE
CITY EL'EC'TION
July 26, 1957
To incorporate certain areas in the limits of the­
City of Statesboro. Election to be held at the
Courthouse.
WHERE IS
HORACE? to go ALL-ELECTRIC! nd......... 500 Chlit VI"'" with FordAir Conditioning, COl" I ... thon Mon.,
",�ium·PfIc.d con without air condition·
1",.- Cool Tt,t lUI Air·CondltloMd Ford cor
at ,our Ford Dtol.r·,1
I
CITY OR COUNTRY-wherever you live­
"you'll find it pays to go all-electrlc. For-it costs
any utility just so much to Install the poles, wire,
transformers to bring you all the electric power you'll
'need,
.
After fixed charges are absorbed, it costs less
and less to bring you more and more electricity.
This is reflected in our tow-low rates in the higher
usage brackets.
ElectrlcllY Is your greatest bargain today. It
actually costs less than it did during the great de­
pression years of the twenties.
YOO WILL FIND you can have the safety and
comfort, the cleanliness, and convenience of an all­
electric home or farm at cost so low it will surprise
you!
We can give you, without obligation, accurate
estimates on the cost of the kilowatt hours needed
to power additional appliances or equipment you plan
to install.
So ... isn't it wise to consider going all·electrlc?
You, too, can save the ali-electric way! That's why
�wesay.
1. Only Ford in its field offers a frame de·
sign that leis you ride within the frame
side members for greater roominess, more
smoothness and increased safely.
2. Only Ford in its field gives you a modem
V·8 engine with rigid. deep·block design for
smoother. quieter. longer.lived operation.
3. Only Ford in its field offers outornotic
variable.rate rear springs that automatically
odjust to give a smoother ride no motter
how rough the rood conditions.
4. Only Ford in its field offers new swep"
hoc" boll. joint front suspension that "rolls
//((/',t() TO G[ORGIA COUNTieS
Ford wins the battle of the builds
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
Candler County
AGRICULTURAL
LEADER
• Surel Many people buy Forda because of their long.
low, whistle-collecting looks. Do you blame theml'
But beauty alone isn't enough to earn for a car the
No. 1 spot in America's hoort. And that'l lust whatFord has earned. The real secrets of Ford. success
are the extra values that go into building a F:ord.·Let's
look at a few of these features. Ford .hares them only
with a select number of America'. most expensive cars.
But you get them at low Ford prices.
with the punch" on rough, bumpy roods,
5. Only Ford in its field offers os many as
Ave strengthening roof cross member. for a
more rigid roof ... greater quiet and sofety.
6. Only Ford offers such a sovlngful cor. A
Ford Six- beat all other cars in the 1957
Mobilgas Economy Run in the miles. per­
gallon department.
7. Only FofII in its field offers a frame with
3 tubular cross members. There are 5 crolS
member. in all . , . enabling the frame to
withst.and stress from all directlOf)s.
I. Only FofII, among all makes. electroni.
cally balance. e"ery V·8 engine whil. it'.
operoting unde, it. awn powe,..
9. O"'y Foni in its field offers so much
soundproofing for a quieter rid. under all
rood and weather conditions.
Candler County in lIOuth central Georgia prove. the 88ying
that powerful thtnlJl como In small package•. Only 261 square
mUee in area, it neverthelesa playa a vital role in the state's
agricultural economy. Principally, ita farm income ia derived
trom tobacco, cotton, peanuts a�d corn with liV88tock and
foreet!producta next. Over Bil: million pound. of tobacco were
.old in one recent year at an avernge of 48-cents a pound.
Evon with 64.8"; or Ito population of 8,063 .ogaged io C.rm·
lot. tho county baa mado a .ucc...ful bid for induetry.
Metter ill tho couoty ...t.
Candler II a prooperoua and plo.oant place In wlilch to
Uve. In Caodler and tbroulhout Ooor,ia, the Uolted Stateo
Bre_ Fouodatlon ",o.1U coDitantly to ..un u.. .... of
boor and ala under pi_nt, orderly condltioDi. Believing
that atrIct I... enfo...._t .MrV" the boot Inte_t 01 tho
people of 080",,", tha Foundation _ cl_ coopera-
tIoo with the Armed ro.-. law enloroament and v""""-
otllciall In ita CODtlDuIna ...II·...,w.tloD" pro m.
10. Only ford in its Reid offers such a well
,ealed body for greater freedom rrom dust
and weather whe,."er you Iravel.Elloel.ior
EI_trio
11. Only FofII in its field offers' rear door
assist spring. and two·position front door
checks for easier enlronce and euc:it.
MEMBERSHIP' CORPORATION
"A LocaIly-Qwned, Non-Profit,
1!leetr1e UlUlty"
THERE' MORE F�RE IN THE NEW KIND OF FORD
BROOKLET MOTOR Ce:>MPANYGeorgia's
Beverage of
Moderation Brooklet, Georgia
Tbis Week�s
SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Brannen Society Editor
MORNING PARTY FOR why permanent administration The Bulloch Herald _ Page 4MISS IIRANNEN should not be granted to Luther
Mrs. J. Fronk Olliff and Mrs. ��ta�:.rrs on Mrs. J. P. Barrs' Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, July 11, 1957Dew Groover honored Miss Bar- Witness my hand and offlclull
_barn Ann Brannen, bride-elect of s��!lnlurc this 2nd day of July,July 18, at an Informol morning 81907. R. ,1'. MIKELL, Ordinary.party Monday at Mrs. Olliff's :!. .'�82). .
PER!!_ONALS_.• ' home on Enst Grady street. The Dorsey Dyer, forester, Agrl-horne reflected charm in the cultural Extension Service Col_Ir----------------------....,.kLUNCHEON COMPLIMENT Portal Ne\vs lovely flowers, da.hllas, roses and lege of Agriculture. statc� thatTO MISS BIIANNEN glads. arranged In the rccms when nny cutting Is done theMiss Barbara ,\1111 Brunnen whcl'� the glrls were cntertl�incd. tops from the cut trees shouldwas reled Mondny Ell a luncheon S W B k f '1 b J I Clllckcl� salnd. sandwiches, be pulled away from the stand-In the banquet room at Mrs. • • rac amI y 0 serve u y 4 potato ChiPS, cookies ond Coca- Ing trees in order to preventBryant's Kitchen with Mrs, Cola were served. damage by insectsAvant Daughtry of Athens and •
h The Airls had not all been to-
.
Mrs. .I. R. Donaldson as WIt Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart gel her for such" long time that SOCIALSdaughter nnd family, Mr. and hostesses.
. . conversation rulecl out nny other Mr. and Mrs. O. It Lowe unciMrs Phil Morris and their Iit.L1e Places were laid for sixteen form of entcrtulnmcnt. However, son, Patrick, of hicago, spentdaughter, Patti Lynn. Mrs, Sim- of Barbara. Ann's frien,ds, Bridal By MRS, EDNA BI�ANNEN the hostesses, during 11 single lust week with his mother, Mrs,mons will be with them at their cards designated their places. The S. W. Bruck family ob- moment of silence. suggested Mary Lowe, und relatives here.homo in Woodland Hills for a Pink and American Beauty served the Fourth of July as �rs. JO�11 S�earouse of Wash- that each girl present give an Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cook andwhile. peonies made n beautiful center- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. �ngtvo�ld' I�eorg�a, spent last week account of the 1110st embar- daughter, Julie of Moultrie, Ga.,piece In I U In With Mr. and Mrs, rnsstng incident she hud ex- hLieut and Mrs lim Kopotic
-
.
Fred Stewart and little daughter Ed Brannen und little daughters, perlenced. The results-c-hilnrlous spent
t 0 week of July Fourthand SO;l, David, 'or Texas, nr- wn:h: s�ir!d f�II�I�h�l ��i:e��:��� Jan. ' S.u�un and Sandra. They also outbursts, unci eyes red from ox- with Mrs. Cook's parents, Mr.rived in Statesboro for u visit Present for this occasion were visited their grnndm th M and Mrs. Dewey Smith.- 0 er, rs. plosive laughter. Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hicks of'with Betty's parents. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mr. Edna B:annen. , Barbara's gift was a plate in S bMrs. S. H. Sherman. BREAKFAST HONOHS and Mrs. Clarence Brack and Mr. Jimmy Mincey spent lhe her china pattern. tD.te� 01'0 spent several daysDr. and Mrs. Sammy Tillman M�� �����H�10�1���:�J;I� 2, Canadrl'RMOrl)·eOrtndJrM.,rsJ·ole�Obaenrdt BCr,USCSyk F?urth Of. July hol.idnys with Eighteen of her friends were vacation recently touring North Ir----------------------.....d hild Lura and Joe are I his wife, little son Jim, find his present.an c I ren, a. Barbara Ann Brannen. w lose Brack of Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. U.visiting their parents, Dr. and m�rrlage to Eugene Burgamy and Mrs. Bert Hicks and sons Mincey. He returned to Peabody �VEI{TISEMENT TOMrs. lValdo E. Floyd, ond Mr. Will take place July 18, was Pete and Stevie, Jacksonville,: S I h SELL LANDand Mrs. Joe G. Tillman. They honored at breakfast at Hodges um ny were he has only one Georgia, Bulloch County.arrived here from Durham, _ - - Mrs. Lilliam Hughes and daugh- more week of his college work. By virtue of an order of the
I
'N. C., and hope to spend the �a:sty ilo�se S b�11 her �OU�I;�, ters, Linda and Belts; Mr. and Utile Joe Brack of Jackson- ordinary of said state and 'lmonth of July in Statesboro. Dr. BObb Sa�ith milan . Mrs. Boyd Miles of Savonnoh, ville, Florido, is visiting Mr. and county. there will be sold at pub- �Tillman is scheduled to be sta- y. . Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brannen and Mrs. Glarence Brack and will lic outcry, on the first Tuesdaytioned at Montgomery, Ala. The ta�le f h�d . a bfld�1 .�ri dnughters. Suson and Sandra spend a month here, before re- in August, 1957, at the Court-where he will be in the medical rnngemen en urmg 0 )r1 a Vidalia; Mr. and Mrs. Paui turning to Jacksonville, h?use door in Statesboro, Geor-detachment. He and his family d�f centerfng t�e table en- Moore and sons, lewis and . gl8. between the legal hours ofwill report to Tuscan, Arizona Circled by small pm,k roses and Mike. Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. LlLtle Billy Parson, SOn of Mr, sale, to the highest and bestwhite tulle. Barbara s place was Hubert Ede f' Id . d f 'I and Mrs. Paul Parson of Macon bidder for cash, the followingSeptember I where he will get marked with a pink wedding n Ie un Ollli y, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. W: d,oe_s,cvr"tibt:ed land in said county,his promotion as captain. bell Sonny. Carolyn and Joe. Clappy and other relatives here,. A bountiful dinner was At' h d.Kathy Mo:ris spen� last week For break.fast the guest.s were served at the dinner hour, Mrs. Pearl Foss has returned cer am ouse an lot 10-With her fflend Melmda Cays, served a frUit cup, cheese omelet, horne after a visit of six weeks �rt�0.in4��� s�i�rh o��f�tes�r���'in Augusto. Her parents, Mr. grits, Canadian bacon and tiny • • • in Oregon, with Mr. and Mrs. in t.he· 1209th G. M. District ofand Mrs. Bernard Morris, went breakfast muffins "nd coffee. MILTON BRANNEN HONORED Don Utley ond little grond-son, Bulloch County, Georgia the• up Sunday to bring her back Breakfast guests were Dar- ON !iIS SIXTH BIRTHDAY Jeffrey Allen Utley. same being a frome house con-home. bara Ann Brannen, Sara Bran- Mrs . .1. H. Brannen honored Mrs. A. .I. Bowen and Miss taining eight (8) rooms; andMisses Mary Ann Hodges and nen, Ann Swicord. Patsy Odom her little son on his sixth birth- Grace Bowen spent several days bounded north by lands ofMary Ann DeLoach visited Mrs. Rheim of Melbourne, Fla., d J last week at Sl. Simons. Pinton Anderson, east by landsFrances Rockley, Mary Jane oy, une 29, with a birthday Mrs. C. H. Bird is a potient in of M. E. Ginn, south by landsEvdelyMn we\'V,dzedl °lt bcartchrsvilhle Powell Darbaro Akins and the party given ot their home. the Bulloch County Hospital. 0SfouMth· ME'ainGinSnt'reeatn.d West by
an rs. en ze roug t t ' . '. Milton had approximately 40girls into Atlanta every day to hostesses,. Llbba Srmth and guests for the occasion. The sale will continue fromsee shows Or for sight seeing. Jenny Smith, Ballons, horns and suckers day to day between the sameThey have returned to States-
BRIDE.ELECT CENTRAL were given each guest as favors. �so���d.until all of said propertyboro. FIGURE AT LUNCHEON FRI. They also mode pictures and Legal AdM�s. Tupper Saussy Jr. and On Friday afternoon, July 5, played games. S bhisJ.th 1�b����&; 12�7'Od_children, Linda �nd To.mmy, and Mrs Bill Olliff entertallled for After the games, they were ministrator of the estate of Mrs.Mrs. W. S. Patnck arnved Wed- MISS Burbara Ann Brannen with served ice. cream. cookies and O. C. Anderson, deceased.n?�doMY fromJ TMampa, Flad·, Dto a lovely luncheon at Mrs. ILem?lnOdDe by his mother, Mrs. NOTICE NEVILLE & NEVILLE, nt-VISit rs. A. . ooney an
..
r. Bryant's Kitchen. UCI e eLonch nnd severn I of torneys at law, Statesboro. Ga.and Mrs. John Mooney. :'olnl�g An arrangement of roses and Ihe mothers assisting. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. 8·1-4tc (79).them from War�er RobbinS Will glads centered the loble. Luther E. Barrs, guardian of --;::F;;O:;;R:-;-L-;::E"'TI=E;::R-::S-O=F-A"'D=M'--be Mrs. Bert Riggs. Twelve of the bride's friends Miss Shelby Jean Griffeth, R. Mrs .. 1. 1': Darrs (Mrs. Elizobet.h) GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
'Mr. a.nd Mrs. Lloyd Brannen attended, including Marilyn V. Williford and Kenny Bishop
has apphed t� me for a dls- To whom it may concern·and their daughte,r, Jo, I�ft last Hendrix, Frances Rockley. Mary drove to Mncon last Friday and �arge from hiS gu�r�ianship of Luther E. Barrs having in prope�week . f�r Lak? Hiawatha, N. J. Jeanette Smith, Sara Brannen, were accompanied horne by M,'ss t rs. Jt:fP. Blal rrs. ThiS IS therefore form applied to me forto VISit their daughter and 0 n? I y a. persons concerned, Permanent Letters of Ad-. Betty Smith. Patsy Rheim, Ann Carolyn Simonton of Frnnklln, to file their objections, if any ministration on the estate offalmly, .Sue and St�ve Holme�, Swicord, Carmen Morris, WiI- Georgia. MISS Simonton will be they have., on or before Ufe first Mrs. J. P. Barrs, late of saidand their son, DaVid. On thClr lette Woodcock, and Patty the guest of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Monday III August, next, else county. this is to cite all and�vay to New. Jersey they stop�e�1 Holland. Bishop and I{enny Bishop for Luther E. Barrs will be dis- Singular the creditors and next111 F�yetteville, N. C., t? VISit Myra Jo's gifl to Barbara Ann a week or ten days. charged. from his guardianship of kin of Mrs. J. P. Barrs toSteve s parents. On. t�elr \�ay was a salad plqte in one of her Misses Nancy and Sherry as �pphed 'for. R. P. MIKELL, be and appeal' at my office..with-I-------
_
home, the plan to VISit Man�e selected china patterns. Shearouse dau hters of 0 d °8.rl�4Intary(8' IB) ulloch County. in the lime all?wed by law, andS. Sgt. Lloyd A. Brannen Jr., hiS ,g r. an c. show cause, If any they can,wife, Beba and their son. Son-Ia......-""',..,.:.;...­
ny. in Norfolk, Va.
Sammy Brannen 1Hls. been on
a visit to his uncle's, Dr.
Leonard Kent, at his Chicago
home. Dr. Kent nnd his nephew
drove to Statesboro to visit
Sammy's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Sam Brannen and other rela­
tives here.
Mrs. Dan Blitch left Monday
for Miami, Fla., where she plans
to teach in the elementary
school system. She will visit
her daughter. Agnes and Billy
Kennedy, and their son, Bill.
Until she finds an apartment
conveniently located near the
school.
Mrs. Omar Franklin of At­
lanto left Statesboro for Day­
tona Booch after spending a
week with Mrs . .I. O. Johnston.
Mrs. Franklin was entertained
by her friends while here.
Clifton
'Photo Serv ice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
GAS-TOONS
By Bill
"Hold 'er boys, she's not used
to that ETHYL."
Treat your car to the BEST
service in town ... with Our
hi-grade gasoli�s.
TRANS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
TIfESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 East, PO 4·5511
U.s. 301 South, PO 2517
Fashion Fun
From its designer's bow at the neckline Lo the soft
drape of the moulded, rounded skirt, our new
HOWARD WOLF JUNIOR ORIGINAL is fashion
full. The fabric is a forecast in itself, of "Shet­
land Weave" cotton. We know you will agree that
you have never IQoked better than in this lovelyand soft early fall fashion . .Junior sizes 5-13.
$17.98
Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on "The Woman Speaks" onWWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday a'8:45 a. m.
HENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
Corolina, Tennessee, and North
Ithe
Rev. Ted Page at the First
Georglo. They also attended the Baptist Church of Dalton, Ga. all
wedding or Miss Sue Kirby and July 6.Dial 4·2382
WHERE IS
HORACE?
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
LOOK LISTEN
SPECIAL
Have Yom' Photograph Made
And Get
1 Size 8 by 10 Print
2 Size 5 by 7 Prints
3 Wallet Size Photographs
ALL FOR ONLY $7.00
STOP
We Specialize In
0, iginal Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Stalesbot·o Industt·y
Since H)22
Thayer
Monument
Company
Good Until August 1
Come In or Phone for AppointmentStatesboro. Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
MACK HICKS STUDIO
South Mai'n Street - Phone 4-3421
REPORT OF CONDITION
Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
At the Close of Business On June 30, 1957
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks. including reservebalances, and cash items in process of col-lection
•......•................•.....•...••
United States Government ObligaOons, direct andguaranteerl '
Obligations of St���� '�I�� ·;�I�;i��; ���·d·i�;�i��·s·:: �:
loans and discounts (including $9,295.28 overdrafts)Bank. premises owned $6.000.00, furniture andfIXtures $7,217.50
..
$1,080,611.65
908,200.00
8,000.00
2,738,605.10
13,:!17.50
TOTAL ASSETS
,
, $4,748,634.25
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, andcorporat{ons ..................•• " ••..•....
Time depOSits of individuals, partnerships, and
corpora tions ....•.............••••...•.....
Deposits. of United States Government (includingpostal suvings) ...............•....•........
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .
Deposits of banks
Other deposits (Cer;i'f;�� 'a'n'� �'f;i����: �����;,' �;�.;::
TOTAL DEPOSITS ............• $4,353,922.27
$3,362,379.27
815,622.05
22,134.33
73,658.02
28,246.45
51,882.15
Other Liabilities
26.69
TOTAL Get out and gol And take along lots of Coke!LIABILITIES $4,353,948.96
Call 'em Sun-brella Days ... tim� to plan picnics, broil
barbecues, time for family outings! Good times, when the
unique good taste of Coca-Cola fits right in. World-famous
for the pleasure it gives ... so good in taste, in such
good taste ... and so easy to serve! Coke is the best-loved
__,...__ Your groo.,
.USla··t•
heat-oDd-eat
meals •.. and
cheeses and
crackers and cold cuts and
Inacks. All thcsummor favorites
that taatc "reat with Coke.
Shop 'or the eummer .penl •••
your grocer I. f••turln, nowl
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital
Surplus
....... ,
".,
. 125,000.00
125,000.00
141,222.30
Undivided profits
.
Reserves (and retirement "CCount for preferredcapital)
,' 3,462.99 sparkling drink in all the world ..
_ .._-------
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS, •....• , . 394,685.29
SIGN OF GOOD TASTe'
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC-
COUNTS $4,748,634.25
I, C. B. McALLISTER, President of the above-named bank, do
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and that it fully
and correctly represents the true stale of several matters herein
contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest; C. B. McALLISTER. President; D. P.
AVERITT, A. B. McDOUGALD, F. EVERETI WILLIAMS,
Directors.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of July,
1957, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of
this bank.
RAYFORD WILLIAMS, Notory Public.
My commission expires Jan. 31, 1961.
Ga. State at Large. Bottled Under Authority or The Cocb-Cola Company By
Statesboro Coco-Cola Bottling Company
MISS KIRBY WEDS LOVELY BUFFET SUPPER
REV, O. TED PAGE FOR MISS KIRBY
mIn a simple but lovely cere- AND HER FIANCE a b'\1tantesmany which took place Satur- Mrs. E: L. Anderson Jr. and J
day afternoon, July 6, at 4 Mrs. J. Drantley Johnson enter-Dial 4-DIII PIlRSONALB o'clock In the First Boptist talned Miss Sue Kirby and her Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Swint Mrs. Paul Lewis left States-MRS, BRASWELL AND QUEEN OF HEARTS LOVELY TEA AT Church In Dalton, Ga .• Miss Sue ilan�e. the Rev. Ted Page, ot a announce the birth of a daugh- boro last week for AtlantaMR�MITH ENTERTAIN BRIDGE PARTY COLEMAN HOME FETES Kirby became the bride of the ove Y buffet supper at the wher she will visit her� PC MISS SUE KIROY Rev. O. Ted Page. Johnson home on �Ino Drive. ter, Deborah Suzanne. July 5, at e
f
son,fOR OPULAR VISITOR Mrs. Thurman Lanier enter. Amo Dr. Leslie S. Williams of The -loble was exceptionally the Warren Cn idle H it I' Paul, and his wi e, Vivian andf ng the lovely parties I I I h I .r OSPI 8 III their three sons, Jimmy. Dobby,
On Wednesday a ternoon of talned the Queen of Hearts· f Statesboro and Dr Robert Jack- ove Y IV I a centerpiece of gar- S h M Q Ilast week Mrs. A. M. Braswell bridge club Tuesday afternoon gto,veln,eror Mis." Suo Kirby prllor son of Dalton, officiated In the den las rising from an cpergnette avanna.. rs. "w nt is the and Allen until they leave to, rnarnage was n m s- impressive double ring cere. entwined with English Ivy. Inter- former MISS Jerry Pope ofand Mrs. Fred Smith entertained July 2, at her home on Oak celloneous shower-tea given at many before a background of sparsed with white candies. A Lyons. Ir----------------------_with two tables of bridge, honor- Street. Lavender dahlias were �:nhome of Mrs. Leodel Cole- green�ry, while gladioli and bridal scene with the miniature Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hendrixing Mrs: Ornnr Franklin of At- used in the decorations. Mrs. FI with the W.M.U. of the lighted tapers attar lighted with candles was of RFD 3 Statesboro announcelnnta. house guest of Mrs. J. O. Lanier served ice cream in I rstt Baptist Church as Miss peggy' Hackler of Mur- used on the buffet and supper the birth 'Of a daught�r on JuneJohnston. ginger ole and cookies. Later 1O� esses. . .' freesboro, Tenn., organist, was served by candlelight. 4 at the Bulloch County Has.The home was attractively Coco-Cola ond nuts were served. rs; Juhan Tlih,,?n, chairman played tradltionol wedding music In the center of each of the pltal,decorated and the guests were Mrs. Thomas Simmons re- of the SOCial commtuea Was as- and the soloist sang the smaller tables was n singleserved carmel cake, nuts and celved Ice tea glasses for high slsted by the following circle "Twenty-Third Psalm," "I Love taper entwined with Ivy. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.chippers with punch. Score. For low, Mrs. Edward leaders. Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Thee" And at the conclusion of 1110 entrance hall and den Shuman of Stilson announce thePrizes at bridge were won Scott was given car bobs. A Ozborn Bonks, Mrs. M. O. tho vows, "Prayer Perfect." wore decorated with the purity birth of a son on June 7 [It thoby Mrs. M. E. Grimes who re- dainty opron went to -Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs. Carl Blackburn, The bride had as her matron and beauty of old South mag- Bulloch County Hospital.ceived a jar· of Braswell pickles E. W. Barnes for floating prize. �rs. D. l. DaVIS, Mrs. L. P. of honor, her sister, Mrs, Earl nollas. The living room arrange- Mr and Mrs Richard Ifor high score. For low score, Mrs. J. B, Williams won cut, a oyner n.nd Mrs. Henry Blitch, Nuckols of Dalton. Other at- mont ?f white glads and pink Mond·es of Statesboro Rnnoun��Mrs. Bruce Olliff's prize was a box of dusting powder. � pr�futon of roses and Queen tendants were Misses Elaine carnatIOns was used on the the birth of a son on June 13garden trowel. Mrs. C. B. Others present were Mrs. Ed . nne s ace decorated the recep- Johnson of Atlanta, and Miss mantel at the Bulloch County Hospital.Mathews received butter cup Cone, Mrs. Edwin Cook, Mrs. tton ,room. and living room. In Bonnie Roberts of Winston- The guests were servedmints for cut, and Mrs. W. H. Mark Toole, Mrs. Jerry Howard, the llne With the honoree were Salem, N. C. chicken loaf with mushroom Mr. and Mrs, Donald FranklinBlitch WOn a tray of fresh Mrs, Harry Warren, Mrs. Ivy Mrs .. Lco�el Coleman and Mrs. The bride, given in marriage sauce, congealed strawberry of RFD, Statesboro, announcepenches for floating. Mrs. Spivey, Mrs. Joe Neville, and Leslie Williams. . by her father, Frank L. Kirby, salad, tiny green beans, porsley the birth of a daughter on JuneFranklin was presented an Mrs. Sam Haun. The gifts were on display III chose for her wedding dress the potatoes, hors d'oeuvres, tiny 14 at lhe Bulloch County Hos-attractive jar of mints. • • • th�hstudY. bridal gown worn by her sister muffins and rolls pltal.
pe��lhe;:adr���tce��r:ra��� MRS. CLYDE MITCHELL five �nl�����hi��"�d I:.etween f�ve�;r m:��i�F w��;�hla;;;a�n�. pr�s�':;t� were ten couples Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Martin,and Mrs . .I. O. Johnston. HOSTESS TO MYSTERY CLUB chiffon fashioned with a high RFD, Statesboro. onnounce theKITCHEN birth of a son at the BullochInvited for refreshments were Mrs. Clyde Mitchell was MISS SUESKHIORWByER FOR neckline, long taperIng sleeves, HOWARD FAMILY MEETS County Hospital on .Iune 17.Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr. and Mrs. hosless to the Mystery Club and molded bodice from which Sunday. July 7, the des.Ernest Brannen. Monday afternoon of last week On Tuesday, June 25 at flared 11 graceful skirt of lace ccndants of Jeremiah Howard Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier,at her home on Lakeview Road. 8 p. m., the home of Mrs. M. O. and chiffon. Her finger tip veil assembled at the Arthur Howard RFD Statesboro, announce theCONTRACT BRIDGE AT She invited guests for three Law.rence Jr. wos the setling for was attoched to a coronet of club house for their nnnual re- birth of a daughter on June 27tables of bridge. a kitchen s.hower in honor. of chiffon �i\d orange blossoms. union. Members from South at the Bulloch County Hospital.HODGES PARTY HOUSE A mixed arrangement of sum- MI�s Sue. Kirby, a recent bride. She carned a white lestament CarOlina, North Carolina, Florida I."" .ra._.=On Tuesday morning, July 2, mer flowers decorated the �ollow,"g a period of fellow- toppe" with a white orchid. ond Georgia were present. I"Mrs. Charlie Howard was living room. The guests were ship and games, refreshments .The attendants were gownedhostess to the Contract Bridge served a dessert course. were served .. These consisted of ohke In ballerina dresses or blue linen sheath dress with aClub at Hodges Party House. Mrs. Bruce Olliff received 0 �ome-made Ice cream, cookies, embroidered o_rgandr with de· shaul cape. Her accessories wereRoses and summer flower ar. guest towel for high score. For ints and .salted nuts. mure white sashes. They wore white and she wore the orchid 'rangements decorated the party low score, Mrs. Cecil Brannen Guests mcluded Mrs. Talton bandeaus of net And flowers from her wedding bouquet.rOOIll. A variety of party sand- wos given a kitchen towel. Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. Brown �hllds. Mrs. They carried nosegays of white Those from Statesboro whowiches congealed fruit salad and A. M. Braswell winning cut, re- Carl Boyd, Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr., carnations. attended the wedding were Dr.a cold beverage were served. ceived a finger tip towel. Mrs. Mrs. R. T. Jackson, Mrs. John O. Ned Page ?f Spartanburg. and Mrs. Leslie S. Williams.Mrs. Lawson Mitchell scored Omar Fronklin of Atianta, guest Ford Mays, Mrs..Carroll Her- S. C., the groom s twin brother, Miss Carol Williams and Mrs.high and Mrs. John Wilson as of Mrs. J. o. Johnston, was rmgton, �rs. LOUIS Anderson, served as his best man. James C. Hardy.runner-up, received SUmmer given a finger tip towel. Mrs. Edwll1 Mikell, Mrs. A.· W. Other .g�oomsmen were. the��M����� ����M��Q���&���������lf�����������������������������������������������ceived a demitosse cup ond Johnston, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, J. P. Foldes, Mrs. AI Sm.'th, Mrs. Page. and Earl Nuckels ofsaucer for cut. Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr., Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. Charlie Bland Dalton. Both Mrs. Kirby andOthers playing were Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs. George and .Mrs. J: C. Hard�. Mrs. Page wore navy street-H. C. Bazemore, Mrs. Ernest Groover, Mrs. Roger Holland M,ss Kirby recCived many length navy dresses with whiteCannon, Mrs. Ivy SpIvey. Mrs. Sr., Mrs. Inman Foy Sr.• Mrs. lovely and u:e�l. gifts. accessories. Each wore a whiteR H d dEC carnation corsage./x a ges an Mrs. DeWitt '. . Oliv�r, Mrs. Willis Cobb BRIDESMAID LUNCHEONhackston. ond Mrs. Fred Smith.
AT MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN RECEPTION HELD IN SOCIAL
,�•••••••••••••••••••••1iI., Mrs. Tom Smith and her ROOM Of THE CHURCHI daughters, Judy and Sally, were Immediately following thehostesses at the bridesmaids ceremony the wedding guestsluncheon on Friday in the ban- were entertained by the bride's
quet room of Mrs. Bryant's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Kitchen. Kirby in the social room.
A color motif of pink and In the receiving line with thewhite was carried out in the bride and groom were theirtable appointments and the parents and lady ottendants. Thebridal place cards. The table bride's table with linen cover
was centered with white glads was centered with the beauti­and pink dahlias. ful three·tiered wedding cakeCovers were laid for Miss embossed with pale pink rosesMurphy. her mother, Mrs. A. P. and green fOliage. Mrs. WilburMurphy, the groom's mother, Page cut the cake. ServingMrs. Sam Neville, and the at- punch from a lovely crystaltendants,
.
Miss Martha Ann bowl. a gift to the bride. just�eville, MISS lV!'artha Rawls Par- prior to her wedding, wererlsh, Judy Sm,th, Pat Murphy, Misses Jane Jockson, Miss'
-----' Kothy Murphy and Sally Smith. Barbar Kotal, both former
������������������������������������ students at Georgia Teachers
College, and Miss Betty Cadle.
Mrs. Ned Page kept the bride's
book.
Later in the afternoon, Rev.
and Mrs. O. Ted Page left for
a honeymoon in the mountains,
the bride traveling in a pin,k
Week's SOCIETY
HI"II. lllrneet Bruaen, IDcIIIIDr
WHAT IS
,HORACE?
An angry man is Sylvester T. Bly,
Who today was sold a piece of "blue sky." .
He'd stepped in a showroom-out of the rain,
Was sold a new car before he could explain I
How he hated the styling-so high and square
'�r'
.
And in new features it was really. bare.
1�; "I got a real bargain-the buy of my life-
;;)',
. '.' But how do I ever convince my own wife?"
.
�
(veryon. I know Ilk••
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Because I,'s
Vel ... we stand back or every
Job 100%. W. know how San/­
tone geti out ALL the dirt,
every .tubborn .pot and even
penpiration • your clothe. stay
fresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But lee
for yourself. Call/or service today
�
�
Moral: You're paying for a new car... make � you get one!
When you buy a new car, put your money on tomorrow-not y�sterday.
Swept-Wing Dodge actually obsoletes other cars in its field. Should you invest
in high, boxy styling when Dodge offers the low, low look of tomorrow? Should
you inve t in outmoded coil springs when Dodge offers new Torsion-Aire Ride?
Should you invest in an old-fashioned lever-type transmission when Dodge
offers the ease of Push-Button Driving? In other things, too-engines, brakes,
interiors-Dodge is years ahead. So put your money on tomorrow. See your
Dodge dealer. Join the swing to the Swept· Wing Dodge!
Model Laundry
ana
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, Georgia
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viSit VivIan'. aunt snd uncle,
who take the place ot parenti.
Mter their departure MI'I.
Lewis will vIsit her daughter,
Mildred and her husband, the
Rev. A. C. Johnson In
Dahlonega,
When a chance to seize a bargain beckons, steady
savers _are prepared to act. Be ready for oppor­
tunities: Save something eacb payday, with us!
Clifton
Photo Service
THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR MONEY IN THE BANK!
The �ulloch County BankStatesboro's OnlyComplete Photo Service
34 ERst Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon-
Statesboro, Georgia
Annual 'Mid-Summer
Our Entire Stock of Nationally Famous Brand
Women's Shoes Sacrificed
250 Pairs Up to $14.95 Value'
FAMOUS NATURALIZERS, TROYLlNGS·
and WEST PORTS In a fIn. ",offecUon of
whites, patents, navys and punched pigs.
Buy several pairs. 57.90
109 Pairs Regular $8.95 Values
55.90
Extra specIal group or WEST PORTS,
GLAMOUR DEBS and JACQUELINES In
the most wanted summer styles. Most all
sizes.
154 Pairs Up to $8.95 Valoe
54.90
Another group or WEST PORTS, JACQUE­
LINES, GLAMOUR DEBS In wide �ange or
desirable styles.
197 Pairs of $4.99 to $8�95 Values
BUSKENS FLATS and WEDGES. Also odd
lot In CONNIES' and other ramous brands
to choose from. Broken sizes. 53.90
-Men and Children's Shoes' Sacrificed During This Sale!
--------------------- �elcthtion 106·301 has been flied Records, and being more partl· [eefield Newsthe Clerk of the Superior cularly described as follows' _-' _Clourt of Bulloch County, Geor- beginning at an Iron pin corne;
K L G'II
g '!rhls 1st day of July, 1957. on the South side of East Olliff Rev. ent I enwater to serveNATHAN HALPBERN Street, which sold Iron pin7·11·2tc (75) GMJ corner Is located 100 feet West
kl B .NOTICE TO C'REDITORS ?f the Southwest corner. of the L eft'eld.RI'oo et apnst ehurehesBY EXECUTORS Intersection of Enst Olliff and C 'AI'I'L1CATION FOR CHARTER eight hundred (800) shares of par To the creditors of Allen L. Turner Streets, running thence
I f $100 00 h A (Finney) Del.oach, deceased: along the line 01 property 01 The Rev. Kent L. Gltlen- of Atianta spent the weekend
GEORGIA Bulloch County. va ue 0' . per s arc. p- You arc hereby notified to Mrs. Annie O. Kennedy, South
t d I h I
To the Superior Court of Said plicants desire the privilege of render an account to the under- :1 degrees West, for n, distance wntcr of Atlanta has I1CCC� c \Y t. ier parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.County' Increasing the capital stock to signed of your demands against of tOO feet to an Iron prn corner; the pastorate of the Leefield- Leon Porklns.hnries M. Robbins. Charles Two Hundred Fifty Thousand the estate of the above-nnrned funning thence along the line of
klet Bnptist hutches. He
Mr. and Mrs. James TuckerM Robbins Jr. and Lewis W. Dollars ($250,00000) deceased or lose priority as to property of Mrs. Annie O. Ken- Broo of Savannah visited relativesHeck, hereinafter coiled. appli- , WHEREfORE, applicants pray your ol"lm. This June II 1957 nedy, North 81 degrees West, lind his family will 1110ve In the here during the weekend.cants, bring this npplicntion for to be Incorporated under '-,hc HARRY T. DELOACH n�d LE� for a distance or 100 feet to Brooklet pnstorlurn In the ncar Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bairdthe granting of D charter for a name, and. style nrorCS[lI�> w':h GRAND H. DELOACH, as an iron pin corner; running futuro. visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Carrollprivate corporation nnd show to nil the rights nnd pnv lieges executors of lhe estate of Allen thence along the line at pro- Bnlrd in, Mtlene. S. C. lust Tues-the court the following racts: herein set out and .s�lcI� ad- L. (Finney) Del..oach, deceased, perry of Mrs. Annie O. Kennedy, Messrs Sidney Joiner of 50- d I�•••••••••••••••••••••••
I. They desire for themselves, d�tlonal powers and privlleves as Savannah, Ga. Linton C. Lanier. North 3 degrees East for u dis- J
•
nd Earle Joiner of
ay.
I"
ihelr associates and successors may be necessary, proper or attorney for said estate.
.
ranee of 100 feet to un iron pin vnnnn 1 .n. � .' d M Mr. and Mrs, J, A, Allen and
•••••••••••••••••••••••_
to be incorporated under the incident to the conduct of the 7-18-6tc (71) corner' and running thence Jacksonville, lin." vfstte r. children, Bobby and Cathy Ofname of business for which applicants
"
along 'Lllast Olliff Street South and Mrs. Edgar JOiner last Sun- Savannah spent the Fourth It ItROBBINS PACKING COMPANY. are asking incorporation as may NOTICE 84 degrees East, for a dlstnnce day. relntlves here w
0
The principal office and place be allowed like corporations Gordon Olliff or 100 feet 'to the beginning Miss Deloris. Joiner of Mr. and Mr�. Dan W. Lee und
S! P
of business of sold corporation under the laws of G�orgla ,as Lula LvsOlliff Iron pin corner; together with Rochester, N. Y., IS visiting her son, Larry, spent the Fourthshall be located in Bulloch they no�vG�r m"�oh:,[��+'6JxlS�. i B II h SIC the hereditaments, appurten- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben :",ith Mr. a. nd Mrs. Edgar Smith
,
County Georgia, with the GEO
. M, , a - n u oc uper or ourt ances and all other rights there- Joiner, In Sylvania.privilege of establishing branch torneyO��E�PI�I�a�t�·URT ��I���� Jr;:;;�eI957 unto belongi�g or In any wise Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cowart ?nd Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findleyoffices and places of business . T LULA L OLLIFF d f d now or hereafter appertalning B zll Cowart of Jacksonville. and children, Linda Sue andin such other places as may
In .R!l' o.
.
• e en ant and the revision or revisions, a , ,
S.b d t lned
Petltion to Incorporate In said matter, remained or remainders rents Ffu., were VISItors here atur Diane, of McRae visited rela°2 i-herm�npplicants nre resl- Robbins Packing COml?Ony You are hereby commander to issues and profits ther�or and dny afternoon. uves here last w�ek
-IISTIIO
d t of and their post office Charter Application No.- be and appear at the next term all plumbing, heatin� and light. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers Mr. and Mrs. Corroll Baird.�3r�ss is Statesboro, Georgia. At Chambers.. of the Superior Court of Bulloch ing fixtures and equipment .now and children of Miletle, S C,3. The purpose �nd object of TheBUI:g;� oTI�periorti3g�rt. of ����\�ln?eO��la, :::e ans�:I�tWi. or hereaft�r att�ched to or US�d NEDY have defaulted in the spent the weekend with hlssaid corporRU�n IS .pecunh,ary Charles M �obb�lls 'Charles M. mentioned In the caption. In his In l��"n�Cllon t'�h tSald prem�s'£i payment of mo,e than one of parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lgain and profit to Its s are- bbi J' d L '. H k t suit against fo dl 0 e ove (eo 0 secure C said monthly installments of Bairdholders The general nature of Ro, nS r, an eWls ,- 00 0 . you r v rce. was given to secure the pay- rl ci al and Interest and THE .the bu;iness to be transacted is be Incorporated under the name WItness the Honorable J. L. ment of a debt originally In the bR'bo"KLYN SAVINGS BANK Mr and .Mrs Carl Scott andd th corporate powers de· of ROBBINS PACKING COM· Ren(roe, Juage of said court. prinCipal amount of EIGHT I I I d th cUre II1debt· children VISited Mr and Mrs
PliO ,
:,';.d a;e PANY read and �onSld�r.ed. It This the 18th day of June, 1957. THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED ���s (de�:��d p."yable. said sale Fate Baird In Batesburg, S. C,o. To engage 111 the buying u�pe�rlng that said peutlon Is HAlTlE POWELL, clerk, FIFTY ($8,45000) DOLLARS, Will be made for the purpose last week. .and sellmg of cattle, hogs, '"tllh�n tre purvuf. a�1 mt�entl�n Bugg�E�uWbolR�OWt. tt With mterest thereon at four and of payll1g the balance due on Mrs James Edenfield and
•
sheep and goats and the whole· 0 dtt� t"w� arp '�� Ie vs e���.; for plaintiff ,a orney one·half (4�%) percent per the said indebtness, together children, Patsy and Franklin ofsale and retail buying and selling �n fa II a 0 s� d a'th i. 7.1I.4tc (7:i) CA . annum, evidenced by promissory With all costs of this sale, in· Swainsboro visited relatives hereand manufactUring of packmg een u h comp e WI 'f n .. note of HERMAN DeWIlT KEN· cludlng attorney's fees The Thursday aflernoonhouse products, mciUliing meats, cl�mg t t r pr�1en�tlo�t 0 o� SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED NEDY and MARY HARRELSON surplus if any will be paid to .sausage and other articles of a e ca e rom ecr ary STATE OF GEORGIA, KENNEDY to the order of said said H'ERMAN' DeWllT KEN.similar noture. Petitioners deSIre State as required by sec�l�n BULLOCH COUNTY' SA VAN N A H BANK. AND NEDY and MARY HARREL. •the right to buy, sell and ".'anu. 11.1803t oJ. the Code of G o g a Under and by vlrture of the TRUST COMPANY OF SA· SON KENNEDY, or the persons ClIftonfacture the above mentIOned nn�ta e , pOwers' of sale contained In a VANNAH, dated December I, entltied theretocommodities on commission or � �s heredb{ho�defte�j, adjudged certain deed to secure debt exe· 1955, 'and by it endorsed without THE BROOK'LYN SAVINGS Photo Servicebrokerage. Petitioners further an ecree. a a e prayers cuted and delivered by HER. recourse to THE BROOKLYN BANK As Attorney.ln.Factdesire the right to operate on of said petition are !ranted and MAN DeWllT KENNEDY and SAVlNGS BAKK, and said note For HimMAN DeWllT KEN.abattoir and to handle all kinds saidI applicants' an �helr. as· MARY HARRELSON KENNEDY and deed to secure debt provide NEDY and MARY HARREL.or (rozen products, and all kinds soc ates, successors an assigns to SAVANNAH BANK AND (or the payment of said principal SON KENNEDYof frozen meat, operating a cold ared her'i!'Jd Incf.�l!"ratdd �hd TRUST COMPANY OF SAVAN· and interest in monthly Inslall· OLIVER DAVIS & MANERstorage warehouse and engag· ma e ad t � pof 'R\�ln e� k� NAH, dated December I, 1955, ments, and provide (or the accel· As Attorneya For THE BROOK:ing in other activities incident ram2 an s y � 0 � d ��n ":'h and recorded December 3, 1955, eratlon of the maturity of the LYN SAVINGS BANK.to handling of cold storage or ngloJ'mva�t?irt°rf�n u g 't� in Book of Deeds 219 Folio entire Indebtne.. should the 1!8�.!..:I.i4t�C:::-�N�0�7�6!:....:· .J11III!!!11III!!!11III!!!11III!!!11III!!!11III!!!11III!!!11III!!!11III!!!!!!11III!!!!!frozen products and to do all per . o. y'lve years WI 185.186 in the office 'Of the said HERMAN DeWIlT KEN. I' . "and everything Incidental to the IPrlytiegef °h ren�,wal at �e Clerk of Superior Court of Bul. NEDY and MARY HARRELSONcarrying on said business. exp ralton 0 t at ltme accor . loch County Georgia and as. KENNEDY fail to perform anyb To sell acquire own hold Ihg to ��e laws of Ge?rg�a a�d signed on April 16 1956 to THE covenant or agreement in eitherrent, lease: transfe�, a�d as: t at sal corporatIOn .IS ere y BROOKLYN SAVINGS' BANK of said instruments, and saidsign both real estate and per· g.ra;ted ad'd ie�led With all th� by assignment recorded in said HERMAN DeWllT KENNEDY S_t_a_te_s_b_o_r_o_,_G_e_o_r",;g;;_i_a_,_T_h_u_rs_d_a",;y;,.,_J_u_;ly_l_1",;,_1_9_5_7__sonal property of every kind �Ig t�d an .�r VI eges mentlOne Clerk's office in Book of Deeds and MARY HARRELSON KEN·�d���d�dWdMIW�md:m=��=bU�th�the21� �� 41� there will �I
�
�
the same m any way and man· 1st day of July 1957 sold by THE BROOKLYN SAV·ner that may seem expedient. J L RENFROE Judge INGS BANK, as attorney·in·factc. To have all of the powers Superior' Court Bulloch County' for said HERMAN DeWllTand enjoy all of the privileges Georgia' 'KENNEDY and MARY HAR·enumerated In Sections 22·1827 GEORGiA Bulloch Count. RELSON KENNEDY. at publica�d 22·1870 of the Code of Geor· Filed In office, this the 2nd outcry,. before the Court Housegla and aU of the other powers day of July, 1957. door III Stat�sboro, Bull?Chand privileges. enumerated in HATTIE POWELL clerk County, GeoTgla, on the firstChapters 22·18 and 22·19 of said Superior Court, Bulloch County' Tuesday in August, 1957, withinCode and all of the powers and Ga ' the legal hours of sale, to theprivileges enumerated therein 7.2·5.1tc (74) GMJ. highest bidde, for cash, the fol·are made a part hereof to the lowmg descnbed property, tosame extent as if the same were NOTICE wit:
quoted herein.. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. All thot certain lot or parcel4, The time for which said Notice is hereby given that of land, with improvementscorporation is to have its the business operated on Route thereon, situate, lying and beingexistence is thirty-five years. 301, 4 miles Northeast of the in the 1209th C.M. District of5. The amount of capital with City of Statesboro. Georgia, in Bulloch County, Georgia" andwhich the corporation will be- the t.rade name of <in the City of Statesboro, rronttgin business shall be Eighty "HODGES MOTEL" Ing North on Edst Olliff Street,Thousand Dollars ($80,000,00): is owned and carried on by according to a survey and plateither in cash or other assets 01' Nathan Halpern, whose address of the same made by R, J,'Ken­a combination of lhe two, is Statesboro, Georgia, and the nedy, Jr., dated OClober 28,6, The capilal stock of sllid statement relating thereto re- 1955, fllld recorded in Plat Bookcorporation shall be divided into quired by the Code of Georgia, 2, page 224, Bulloch County
Co'unty Legal Ads
Lei your Phillips " Dealer
Help you Inioy your Trip
When you talce to the open rood this summer
you'll And Phillips 66 Dealen an"ious to serve
you with maps and road information, and with
many other helpful services that odd up to
"Hospitality on the Highway,"
Phillips 66 Hospitality means more than justAiling your car'. tonic or checking the oil. To
Phillips 66 Dealen it Includes maintaining dean
re,t room•. It means having your car brushed out
• .' . your baHery and tires checked , . . your
radiator fllled . , . your windows cleaned all the
way QrocJnd. It means frlendllneu, courtesy, the
desire to please you.
Your Phillips 66 Dealer believes that in serv­
ice a. well as in product" "It's Performance
that Counts." Drive in 10 his station soon.
PHllUPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
�.rtRW�,M (f(f �Ms-,6r
HOSPITALITY ON THE HIGHWAY
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are .distrihuted III States­
boro and vicinity hy TRANS OIL CO.
PHONE PO 4·5511
WHO IS
HORACE?
Make the belt poalbl,
use or your home grain••
lIet more money rrom
your reeding. Pillsbury',
Personalized Feedinll
Plan shows how to lIet
more eggs Ior your reed
dollar, how to finiah hOIl'
for the early, higher mar­
kets-how to make more
money on your COWl.
Let us prepare a plan ror
you, and show you how
itcan give you morefeed­
ing efficiency and profit.
Custom Grinding and Mixing
._---__;-_-----
Statesboro's Only
Complete !'hoto Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Pillsbury's Best
.IIDS ad CONCI.rum
filii" '1IYCINS"
CASO.N MILUNG COMPANY
JOHNSON STREET - PHONE 4-2735The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
DON'T BUY ANY CAR BEFORE YOU DRIVE A CHEVY .•• tTS BEST SHOWROOM IS THE ROAD.
B.ouly In mollon-Chevrolet a,1 AI, SpOtl Sedon wilh Body by Fllher.
Heres why Chevys best showroom is the road!
Because Chevrolet's sleek good
looks, its advanced features, are
only part of the story. The big
honus is its remarkable roada­
bility, the crisp precision han­
dling that has posted an entii-cly
new standard for cars in every
price class. You can't read
about that ••• but you can feel
'it in one minute on the road!
Good drivers know roadability is
the single thing that means more
driving satisfaction for more thou­
sands of miles than anything else.
More safety, too, for it grants
greater stability on curves, greater
traction on wet roads, better "bite"
under hard braking, more accurate
steering. There are reasons for all
this,of course : Chevrolet's balanced
weight distribution that takes
excessive loads off the front wheels,
the wide stance of outrigger rear
springsl Ball·Race steering, spheri­
cal·joint front suspension. Sure,
you can admire the sculptured
lines in the showroom. But Chevy's
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR
a car
-
specifically designed for
beautiful motion-you have to
travel in this one to know just how
terrific it is. Try it, this weekI
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers 4nr. display this famous trademark
Se.t Your Local A uthorized Chevrolet Dealer
vania Is vlsiling her daughter Postal increasesMrs. J. S. Conner. 'Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertsonand children, Amy, Jill, Paul Jr.
now effectl'veand Beth, of Albany spent lastweekend with his parents, Mr. The fee on packages up to two 15 to 20 cents, return receipt.and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.
Reppard DeLoach, Statesboro pounds will be ralaed from 35 charge, from 7 to 10 cents, andMr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox of t 45 t charge for delivery to specifiedSavannah visited Mrs J M postmaster, announced t his 0 cen a.
person (rom 20 to 50 cents.Williams Friday.
'"
week that the cost of special Money Order.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simmons delivery stamps, registered mall Fees will go up a nickel on SpecIal HandlingAt a recent meeting of the of Lithonia were weekend and 'two daughters of Gaines. and money orders went up Mon· each rate. For example, the 15. Fees lor parcel post go up toAcamreOrllcManlniCk Post 203 of the �ues�s of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. rille, Fla., visited Mr. and Mrs. day, July I, as part of price cent fcc for a money oroer from ���n:�e ��: I�Otot�o 5�en��.nts.Legion M. Sgt. g es. ester Bland and Mr. and Mrs. Increases on a number of special $5.01 to $10 Increases to 20Hiram B. Dollar Sr. was Mr. and Mrs. Jack �nsley and J. N. Rushing last week.
postal services as authorized by cents; for orders between $10,01elected commander ror h family, Mrs. Oscar Garcia Mrs. Bob Mikell spent lost and $50, from 25 to 30 cents,
t e
Richey and Steve Richey of Friday In Millen, the guest of Postmaster General Arthur E.1957·58 Legion year. San Antonio, Texas were dinner Mrs. Neal. Summerfl�ld. Registered MallSgt. Dollar Is a member of guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr. spent Here arc the major changes Fee (or return receipts In.the 158th Fighter Intercepter Sikes Saturday evening. last week in Columbus with Mr. which went Into effect Monday creases from 7 to 10 cents. FeeSquadron, Georgia Air National Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson and Mrs. C. K .. Spiers Jr. or this week: for requiring that such mall goGuard, Travis Field. He Is active and Miss Jane Robertson of Mrs. J. H. Griffeth: Mrs. Hoke Special Delivery to addresses only InBtead ofin civic and fraternal organiza- Beaufort, S, C., visited relatives S. Brannen and MISS Barbara to on agent or someone signing
DRY F 0 L
tions, Is a member of the Brook= here Monday. Griffeth spent July 4 at Epworth- Stamps for first class letters for him Is hiked from 20 to Dlet Baptist Church, Brooklet Mrs. Felix Parrish spent last by-the-Sea and attended the will go up from 20 to 30 cents. 50 cents. The amount of In.Kiwanis Club a Mason Eastern week at Shellman Bluff Conference of the Methodist surunce available In registeredd K I' ht f P'th' . Youth Fellowship. spent Tuesday with her mother, mail Is raised from $1,000 toS";{ ankl t � g t \�3: '�S� Raymond Poss spent Sunday Mrs. Sally Jo Altman of Syl. Mrs. G. D. White. $10,000. Fees for handling In.roo e os as a" a In Athens with his mother who vania spent last Tuesda with Robert Minick of Brunswick d II IIsuccessful .year under the com- is III In an Athens hospital. Mrs J M Willi Y I t k d Ith M sure rna genera y goes upmand of Virgil F. McElveen and ' " ams. . spent as wee e.n w r. by 5 to 10 cents, depending onit is anticipated that the 1957· The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har- Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Free and and Mrs. J. L. Mmlck. the amount of Insurance.58 Le ion year will also be a rison and Loran Harrison of children, Marsha and Hunter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanhope HIli
Certified Mail
g
f I e�r Thomasville attended the Har- Bamberg, S. C., visited at the of Reidsville visited Mr. andsuccess u y . rison family reunion last week home of H. M. Robertson last Mrs. W. K. Jones Sunday. Service charge.s raised fromthat were held at the Union week. Mrs. E. L .. Harrison and Miss
I_-=::a ._
3-Hour Cash & Carry Sar-The Night Circle of the Church school building near Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Watts of Henrietta Hall attended the
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Woman's Society of Christian Kite. Columbia, S. C" Mrs. M. L. funeral services Sunday at CI' ftService of the Methodist Church Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick Edgens and Miss Dorothy Walls Claxlon of Henry Shuman, I on Same Daymet Monday night at the home and IIttie daughter, -Mitzi, all of Tampa, Fla. were recent nephew of Mrs. Harrison. Photo Serviceof Mrs. William Cromley with are spending this week In North guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Brun·Mrs. Pat Moore co·hostess. The Georgia. Watts and Miss Mary Slater. son and sons, Gene and Donald Statesboro's Oniyprogram was arranged by Mrs. Mrs. W. D. Lee Is spending a Mrs. John Ste.le, Miss Jean of Anniston, Ala., visited Mr. Complete Photo ServloeJoe Ingram. few days this week In Marietta Sleele and John Steele Jr. of and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt last week.Jt ••• with her sister. She was ac· Cleveland, N. C. visited Mrs. Miss Susie Odum of Relds· 34 East Main StreetThe Rev. Gillenwater or At· companied by her mother, Mrs. W. D. Lee last week. ville was the guest of Mrs. C. -Phone 4-2115-lanta conducted services at the R. R. Walker of Hinesville, and Mrs. Otis Altman of Sylvania H. Cochran last Sunday. 1_._ _Baptist Churc� Illst Sunday Miss Jean Steele and John 1
11morning
and evening. He and his Steele of Cleveland, N. C.
family will SGen move to the Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Akins and
pastorium here. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves spent.
Mrs. Ed Wynn was In Pem· a few days last week In Florida.
broke last Saturday to attend Lleut. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
the Harvey·Head wedding at the son, Joe Jr. of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Pembroke Methodist Church were weekend guests of Mr. and
Saturday evening. Mrs. Wynn Mrs. C. S. Jones.
was matron of honor in the Mrs. T. R. Bryan left Sunday
wedding. for Augusta to enter the Unl·
Mrs. C. J. Olmstead Sr. of verslty Hospital for treatment.
Jacksonville, Fla. and Frank Dr. A. J. Waters of Augusta,
and Jane Olmstead of New Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon and
York are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Beverly Bacon of Atlanta,
F. W. Hughes. Mrs. Bennett Aycock of Pem·
Mrs. D. E. Smith and chll· broke and Miss Trudy Eldredge
dren of Cordele are spending of Columbia, S. C. were week·
this week with Mrs. J. P. Bobo end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser. -
T. R. Bryan. Mrs. Hubert Amerson of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams New Jersey, Mrs. Fred T.
were In Augusta last Sunday to lanier. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
see his sister, Mrs. G. L. Smith Sr. of Statesboro, visited Mr.
of Bristol, who is a patient in and Mrs. J. N. Rushing last
the Eugene Talmadge Memorial Tuesday.
Hospital. I Mrs. W. B. Parrish and M.rs.
Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam
F.\W.
D. Lee spent Friday WIth
Robertson of Lyons spent Sun· frien,dS and relatives In Au·day here with relatives. gusta..
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Watson Mrs. J. B. Williams of Syl·
Brooklet New8
Hiram Donar Sr. named to head
Ct'rol Minick Post 203 of Legion
By MRS. IOHN A. ROBERTSON
REPORT OF CONDITION
Bulloch County Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
At the Close of Business on June.29, 1957
ASSETS
Cash balances with other banks. including reserve
balances, and cash ,Items in process of col-
lection ..
United States Government Obligations, direct and
guaranteed •••••.••. , .•••.•••••.••...••••.•
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ., .•
Loans and discounts (including overdrafts) ••.••..
Bank premises owned $30,076.35, furniture and
fixtures $15,242.34 •••••• " ••••••••. , ••.••••
Other Rssets ••.• - - .•••.•••.••••••••••••••••• - .•
869,994.79
'876,775.00
325,376.47
1,541,299.06
,,45,318.69
48,323.32
TOTAL ASSETS .• ,' •••.••••• , •.•••..••••••• $3,707,087.33
L1ABILITI�S
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporstions •• , .
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations .
Deposits of United States Government (Including
postal savings) .
Deposits of States and political subdivisions •••. ,.
Deposits of banks .•••.•.••••••••••.•.••••••••.•
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) .•
TOTAL DEpOSITS .• , •• $3,306,463.42
_
TOTAL. LIABILITIES ,............ $3,306,463.42
$2,147,270.93
632,979.50
57,136.12
338,236.90
24,421.02
106,418.95
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
100,000.00
150,000.00
100,623.91
Capital •.••••••••••.•••••••..•••••.•••••••••.•
Surplus •...••• •••••·•••••• .. ••• •••••••••••••.•
Undivided profiis .
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
capital) , ••••..
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .••..•.•...•..
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC,
COUNTS .•••..• , .••••••••• ,............... $3,707,087.33
50,000.00
400,623.91
I W G. COBB President of the .bove·named bank, do
sOlen:nly �ffirm that ihe above statement Is true, and that it fully
and correctly rcpreser:ats the true state ot several mat�ers he�m
contained and set (orth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest: W. G. COBB, President; LEODEL COLEMAN,
A. C. BRADLEY, Directors.
State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of July, 1957,
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of thiS
bank.'
ELIZABETH L.' SMITH, Notary Public, Bulloch County, Ga.
My commission expires May I�, 1959.
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SAVE MONEY
WITH
Till' rh'\\. l o u n d r v
':,t'rVICl' Illul v. u�h,·<,
drl('� ou d folds
vo u r forn,iy wo s lunq '
�oUege Laundry
Opposite -Mr�. Bryant's
.
Kitohen
Sheppard's
Warehouse 1 & 2
STATESBORO, G�
Authert J. Brannen, J. T. Sheppard, Managers
H. L. (Pat) Bra�en,Assistant Manager
8PEI'ING� JULY 18
As for me, I'm going to sell my tobacco this
year in Statesboro with Georgia Warehouse­
men and home folks ... men of experience /and ability, Wh9 are not afraid to back their [­
judgement on tobacco. I know for they sold!,F.la�
o�er 23 million pounds' of tobacco in 'the,1956
season. Take it from me !his is your guarantee
of the high dollar for your tobacco when you
sell at �heppard's Warehouse No.1 and 2.
.
�Please make big piles up to 300 pounds to make room for your neigh.
bor. Be sure to book your tobacco ir:r advance to guarantee quick sale.
It Will'Be Necessary to Bring hi Your Allotme�t Card When
You Weigh Your Tohacco
,
Due to federal regulations we are forced to unload tobacco from 6
a, m. to 10 p, m. and cannot unload on Sunday.
L B. HESTER-Auctioneer
CHARLIE NESMITH-No.1 Floor Man-Day
.
ED ANDERSON-No.2 Floor Man-Day
ROBERT LANIER-No.1 Floor Man-NightTHOMAS ANDERSON-No.2 Floor Man-iNight
Call US. at Sheppard's No. 1 a�d Sheppard's No. 2
Warehou.se No.1: 4-3922 Warehouse No.2: 4-3723
CONII
the small­
car field is
your limit?
... ......
READ THIS"
5 out of 10 Smal" Cars.
wear a Pontiac Price Tag
-yet_ gives youlDJ
of Pontiac's Advantages
YOUR MONEY ACTUALLY BUYS
UP TO I.ft MORE SOLID CAR .
PER DOLLAR IN A PONTIACI
The ao-called "Iow.price" can fall far .....rt or
Pontiac in actual, meaaurable car-and your
Pontiac dealer has official apecification oom­
parisona to ....". HI No smaller car comee even
cloee to Pontiac'. rock·801id oonatructlon •••
from ita ........ x...........,. flam. through every
inch of ita heavy-duty runninl par Pontiac ia
mldCle all the way! This eatra heft means
Pontiac holda the road Uke l\Q smaller car
you've ever driven •.• gives you 8 ride re­
markably free oC bounce, &hake and noiael Put
aU the facta and figlln!ll to your own penonal
road teat. caU your own ahota and 1188 how
Pontiac'. '_lllon-T.uch Con"", let you relax to
_ring, brakinl and parkinl _ out of reach
or the small jobs'
WITH 4 TO 7 EXTRA INCHES OF
WHEELBAS., PONTIAC
OUPfCLASSES THE SMALLER CARS
IN .B.mf; AND RMPABILITYI
Pontiac'a leocth is built in-not hUDi onl
SmaUer can eatand bumpers and fenders to
look big, but Pontiac d.,.,'t n8ed camouIIap
• •• 'it ia big I Ita man-<rized 122-1nch w'-lbMe
strides over the bumpe instead of ridinc onthem. This extra length, plus a carloed of new
suspension ideaa, "",u1ta in Pontiac'" eacluaive
...".l-I.ln. aWe that no car at any Jlrice can
1!Ulp1l88! Sample a few miles-and you'U never
re-enlist in the smaU-car army alainl
NO CAR AT m'�EPERFORMS C NTIAC •••
SMALI,.ER CARS AREN'T EVEN
IN THE RUNNING I
Hit·. proof you _. your '.n.... ....... I.
I...... with It-point-Dy.point en.u-ml oom­
parisoll8 and on·the-reoord facta and fIcurea.No amaIler car is deeigned or built to oome cloee·
to Pontiac's ey8-OJ*liDc I'IIIpoIll8 ••• it.
amooth, eft'ortlla mutery of every drivm,demand. Pat the facta on Am"',,', Num....
0... __ c:. to • tat and you'U leave the
little league for Roodl
.
PONTIAC HAS ALtwAYS
COMMANDED A HIGH .
TRADE-IN DOLLAR.
When you put your money in a Pontiac youknow your inveatment will be ridinl m,h for
a long time to oomel In fact, over the yean, 110
car has a better reputation for beina' • top­demand u-t car. 80 before you lip on thedotted line for 8 amalIer job at Pontiac'. price-let the doUar·atretchinl good neft yourPontiac dealer has waiting for you. Here in theeasiest move of your Ufo are the car and the
value that will get you out of the smaU-car
cl888 ror keepel
_I",.._ ... .._ II _ ..--, ...--,.;;T""'...''''__ , __ .._ _ .......
w. A_'. _._ .._ ............, _••• low. l1li1
.
-
Pontiac
.t DIALI.'
'RADIN.'. '•••",c ",eH' NOWI
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It was a goofy weekend in the sec he Is an early riser even on Mr and Mrs AUa vay R rd Mrs
Sunday) and told him some of Williams were 1I e g ests of MrStilson community last week ��s ���: :;e�n�� \��� {��Idco�� ;��s�rspr������r��:a ��tyt��ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by the cast roadway shoulder of This olh day of luly 1957 field only to find the cows were July 7hand or typewriter Social Packing House Road thence In J G WATSON Clerk City of By MRS W H MORRIS • ot his but they were theirs Mr Edward Blltcl continues(wedding Invltallons thank a southerly dlrecllon on an np Statesboro
He said he got wet In the neigh under the weather Friends hopcyou
notes etc) Business (ad proximate bearing of south 28 7 25 3tc (77) Two ususuol inctdents hap bor s corn field just to let the he will soon be feell g just fine
vertlslng material bills etc) degrees east 2480 feet more or NoTICETO CONTRACTORs Guo gaR al Ronds Al thorlty pened here lost Saturday and folks know their cows were In 1
_a=::_.111
You name the kind you wont less to a polnt on the south
G I R I R d A th I as such Sold controct vIII not Sunday On Soturday P M as their own corn field I'
done PHONE 4 2928 for price right of way boundary of Eost P coJrg: N ur�R p�a 2�96 u(l)o��y create liability expressed or 1mtfp Main Street saId point being ro e� COunty of Bullo h pi cd ago 1St the nderslgned I was at the grocery store a •••342 feet cost of Gray Street 0 C cI a rrnn of the Georgia Rural small Negro boy walked up to Mr a id Mrs Marton AttawayLOST-1\vo Irlsl Setter Bird thence In a southerly dlrecllon Scaled proposals will be rc Roods Author ty us an In the lady clerk and ask her If she of Blytheville Arkansas andh Main dogs-one mole and one fe parallel to and 342 feet east of celved by thc Georgia Rural d vidual nor agntnst any em would like to buy a small Mrs Attoway s mother Mrs
CORNER of Nort mole Na ne of owner 01 collar Gray Street on an approximate Roads Authority at Its General 10 ce of 1I e Georgia Rural II j kShoppmg Please write JOSH SMITH bearing of south 20 negroes Office at No 2 Capitol Square PI' Y I Authority 111 his or her In ye ow ac et nest Needless to Magg e Williams of Corning
and Simmons
RFD 6 Statesboro If you have east 1235 feet thence In a Atlo itn Georgia until lion cone s soy the lady declined being as Ark spent the past two weeks
Center build ng now oc any lnformatlo 1 about these southerly direction on on ap Eastern Standard TIme July 26 d tV ld a� �a����y &��:r�:;:��i t�� how she didn t like that kind visiting his parents Mr andcup ed by Bargain Corner two birddogs 7 II 2tp proximate bearing of south 12 1957 for furnishing all lobo Gc�;g a • or against any ollicer of fish bolt Mrs Ernest Attaway and Mrdegrees west 2170 feet more or naterfal equipme t \ lei oU cr
or employee of the State High On Sunday a m some of one and Mrs Horice Attaway and
Grocery Available August
TRAILER less to a potnt on the south things necessary for constructlo
vay Department In h s or her man s cows got In his corn fa Iy and other relatives here IClC=._••I1111 :::JI
1 For deta Is see- 1;::::=====:;;;::=::;;;;; right of way bot ndury line of of 7780 miles of grading rd d v dual cupaclty field His wife not knowing the 1..-
,•
I, Georgia HIghway No 26 (U S pnvu g and two bridges on tI C I roposals rust be s ibmltted cows decided not to disturb theHighway 8n) sold point being Pembroke Arcola road be 0 eg lar forms vi ch will be men folk s rest on Sunday morn200 feet southeast of Deanna g nn ng at State Route 26 n supplied by the ndersigned rng so early So she went to her'Vlly Pay Rent? Drive measured along said hiel Arcola nnd exte d ng soutl to I I be rccompanled by a• way right of way thence 111 a I AS Ro te 1631 �c 'llf eds check cash er s check next door neighbor called himsouthwesterly direction parallel Pia 5 nnd spec Iicatlo 15 a e negot able U tited States Bonds away from hiS farm chores (youto and 200 feet southeast of 01 file at the off ce of the unde
or othe acceptable seourlty InDeanna Drive on an approximate s g led at Atlanta a id at the of tl e amount of $1500 00 and remainder wlthm thirty (30)bearing of south 37 dellrees flce of the State HIghway De must be plainly n arked Pro days after flnal esttmates IS apwest 1220 feet more or less to partn ent No 2 Capitol Square posal for Road Co struction proved by the engineera point of Intersection of so d Atlanta Georgia and at the of
cou tt a id number and show ThIS the 1st day of July 1957course and a Ime parallel to and fcc of the DIvision Engineer of the tfme of opening AS adver GEORGIA RURAL ROADS300 feet cost of Genllily Rood the State Highway Department t sed Check of the 10 v bidder AUTHORITY ROGER H LAWthence 11 a southerly direction at Savannah Georg a and at U e Will be cashed and all other SON chairmanparallel to and 300 feet cast of office of the Board of County checks will be returned as soon 17:_:18::..::2.::tc'---'(.::78::!):_
. :1
USED I BEDROOM $1295 Gentllly Road 4815 feet more Comm ssloners of Bulloch
as the contract IS awarded unor less to a point on the County at Statesboro Georgia less It IS deemed advisable by FOR LEITERS OFnorthern boundary line of Edge where they may be inspected the authority to hold one or ADMINISTRATIONwood Acres Subdlvlsion said free of charge No plans will be more checks If on unusual con Georgia Bulloch Countypoint bemg 300 feet east of Gen furn shed for sale to prospective dition arises the authority re To whom It may concerntilly Rood thence In an easterly bIdders serves the right to cosh oil George Lattimore havmll 10 I�•••••••••••••••••••••••direction (approximate bearing CopIes of the Standa d checks Bidders Bond will not proper form opplted to me for Inorth 82 degrees east) along the Spec flcatlons may be obtamed be accepted Permanent Letters of Adnorthern boundary line of the upon payment In advance of the A charge of $500 WIll be made ministration on the estate ofEdgewood Acres SubdiVISIon sum of $3 00 which sum will not for each proposal Issued Luella Lattimore late of said, 3530 feet more or less to the be refunded Such a bond WIll be required county thIS IS to clle all andQUALITY SWIM SUITS priced ·auI .laW!H northeast corner of SOld sub The Standard SpeCIfIcatIons of of the successful bIdder as re smgular the creditors and nextto selll All essentials B �or d,VISion thence IIf a southerly the State HIghway Deportment qui red by low fot contractors of km of Luella LattImore to beBabies-gift wrapped e ts (The World Fomous Upside direction (approxImate bearing of GeorgIa have been adopted contractmg WIth the State High and appear at my offIce withto lored to fIt $1 00 Button Down Sign) south 15 de rees cast) along the by the GeorgIa Rural Roads Au wa De rtment of Geor la In the time allowed by law andholes made and buttons covered Gordon Highway and Peach eastern bou�dary of Edgewood thorlty and WIll govern any con tontrrcts will not be a!orded show cause If any they can whyDresses sunsuits you will be Orchard Road (U S Highway Acres SubdIVISIon 1470 feet structlon under these proposals to contractors who have not permanent admlnlstrallon shouldproud to own CHILDREN S No I 78 at Junction 25) more or less to the southeast The work VIII be let 10 one con been placed on the list of quail not be granted to George LattlShoppmg Center Mrs 7 I� 4tR AUGUSTA GA -PHONE 4 9421 corner of SOld subd,v,s,on tract f,ed contractors prior to the more on the Luella LattimoreOiltff p
I!!��!!!�����! thence n a westerly dlrectlon( THE APPROXIMATE QUAN date of award No proposals WIll estate(opp ox ate bear ng south 82 TITlES FOR ROADWAY ARE be ISsued by any bIdder later WItness my hand and offIcialdegrees west) along the southern AS FOLLOWS than 9 a m Eastern Standard signature thIS 6th day of Julyboundary of the Edgewood 8000 acres random clearing TIme of the date of open 109 1957 R P MIKELL ordmaryAcres subd,VIS,on 4365 feet old g(ubbmg-per acre 4500 bIds 8 I 4tc (.,-8_0,-)
_
FOR SALE-Savannah Beach
L l Ad more or less to a pomt of Illter cu yds unclas$lfied excavation All bids must show totals forne;�t6a;;ot�lg�;ac�n ct�g ��e:s� ega S section of said course prOjected and borrow 74750 sq yds each Item and total of amountand a hne parallel to and 300 sprigg ng 1000 sq yds loose of bid RIght IS reserved to deaqe�c1m���e �tre$;5 �;�ro�celb� 11il1l::l__IIIC. millOl feet southwest of Georg a HIgh sod riP rap for SIde drams 57 lay the award of the contract mode oppltcatlon for twelvee{ h II way No 67 thence n a north m gals water for grassmg for a penod of not to exceed months support out of the����n�� A���k:r2 56�3 ep one NOTJCE OF CITY ELECTION westerly directIon parallel to 7 I to 1S f rst opphcat 0 thIrty (30) days from the date estate of Brozllous Chance and7 18 2tc Pursuant to the prOVISIons of and 300 feet southwest of Geor fert hzer 2159 Ibs second ap of openmg bIds dur n& whIch oppralSers duly appomted to set------------ Act No 333 (House Bill No 388) glo HIghway No 67 on on up phcallon fertll zer 8 each spIll per od bIds shall ren am open apart the same havll1g fIled the orFOR SALE-2 door Plymouth approved by the Governor on b f th 34 ways and mlets 180 hn ft 8 and not subject to WIthdrawal
returns all pcrsons concerned
1950 Model good Ures new March 13 1957 entitled An proximate ear ng a nor cor metal pipe slope dra n Right IS reserved to reject any
are hereb re U1red to show
battery nsurance and 1957 Act to amend on Act creating a degrees vest 1150 feet more or 3556 cu yds class A co and all bIds and to wOlve all
cause before qthe Court oftag Uses no 011 clean good new charter for the C ly of less to a pomt located on the crete aprons 200 1m ft guard formalities
Ordinary of said county on the
second cor $25000 cosh Statesboro and for other pur south property I ne of the Go raIl 47500 cu yds class A or Upon comphance WIth the re
f t M d August 1957
DONALD McDOUGALD 4 2010 poses an elecllon WIll be held Teachers College thence noB sand clay base and qUlrements of the standard ��y sOldn a��1 ��tlon should notor 4 3576 tfc In the CIty of Statesboro on northeasterly dorecllon along the shoulders 390000 Unit yds ovcr speclf collons ninety (90) per b t dJuly 26th 1957 for the purpose saId property hne 300 feet to haul on base material 26500 cent of the amount of work eTlf,':n 2�d do of Julof submlttmg to the quahfled the po nt of mtersectlon of the gals cutback asphalt prime done In any calendar month WIll
R P MIKELL
Y Ordlnor�voters of the CIty of Statesboro south property line of the 83000 sq yds Single surface be po d for by the 25th day of---- whether or not the addltlOnol Georgon Teachers College wlth treatment Type 1 83000 sq the succeeding month and the 8 1 4tc (83)------------ areas deSCribed In saId oct shol the southwest right of way line yds liqUId seal 100000 sq yds i������������������������be annexed to and be 10 of Georgia Highway No 67 flnlshmg and dress ng LumpFOR RENT - Unfurnished 4 corpora ted In the lImits of the tl ence In n northwesterly d rcc sum bridge sign assembl es comroom apartment at 206 South City of Statesboro SaId elcctlOn to 1 along the south vest right plete (2 sets) 300 cu yds subZetterower Ave Kit c hen to be held In the Courthouse In of way boundary line of GeorgIa grade treatment materialequIpped Natural gas heat Re Statesboro the usual place for H ghway No 67 on an ap APPROXIMATE QUANTITIEScently redecorated Cool spacIous hold ng electIons In SOld cIty be proXIn ate bearing of north 34 FOR THE BRIDGE ARE ASrooms $4500 per month tween the hours of 7 a m to degrees west 4505 more or less FOLLOWSROGER HOLLAND 6 20 Ifc
7 p m The orcas to be sub lo a pOint on the southerly 6344 cu yds class A conFOR RENT-Building at corner
n lted to the voters for an corporate IInllt I ne of the CIty crete 16996 cu yds class AAof Cherry and South College nexallon are deSCribed as of Statesboro Georgia saId concrete 83066 Ibs bar reinParking area Across street
follo:vs po 1t bemg approXimately 62 forced steel 4 each timber testfrom Tobacco Warehouses Ideal
AREA NO I-North SIde Ifeet west of a concrete cIty limIt pIles 2 each loading test 3240for concession stand or BEGINNING at a POint on the murker on the east roadway lin ft tImber pIling treated 16r;oc�'iS6 occupancy :�OGt�R northerly corporate limIt line of shoulder of Fairground Road Ibs 5100 cu yds channel exca
___________c_ the CIty of Statesboro Georgia (Georg a HIghway No 67) on votlon 0522 acres clearing andFOR RENT - Three room fur sa d po nt being opprox n otely the northeast corner of the grubbing-lump sum I 270 acrenished apartment AVailable 550 feet east of concrete City mtersectlon of SRld road and random clearmg and grubbmg­now Adults only Located at IInl1t marker on the west road Tillman Road per acre Lump sum remove343 South Main Street MRS way shoulder of North Main AREA NO 3-Andersonvllle eXISting bridge sta 103+75J P FOY Phone 4 2664 Street thence m a northerly BEGINNING at a point on the Lump sum remove eXlStmg620 tfc d rectlon on the approxImate southerly corporate limIt line of bridge sta 105+ 75 600 tons
bearmg of north 10 degrees east the CIty of Statesboro Georgla stone plain rip rap or 750 sqFOR RENT-NIce three bed 3175 feet more or less to a sa d po nt being on the southern yds sand cement riP raproom house furnished Near
po nt located wlthm property boundary Ime of Tillman Road SaId work shall began wlthmGeorllia Teachers College At no v owned by Fred F Fletcher and approxImately 59 feet west ten (10) days after formal executractive grounds Reasonable said pomt bemg 200 feet more of n concrete city limit marker tlOn af contract and shall berent No chIldren under ten
or less north of north right of on the southeast roadway completed wlthm 200 workingyears of age
way boundary of Fletcher Dnve shoulder of South Zetterower days When contract has beenehas E Cone Realty Co Inc thence In a westerly direction on Avenue thence 10 a south executed WrItten notice shall be23 North MaIn St.-Dial 42217 on approximate bearmg north westerlr dlrectlOn along the gIven the contractor at wh chFOR RENT-7 room house w th 86 degrees vest 870 feet more south right of way boundary hne lime and not before work maybath Call C C LAMB at or less to a pomt located on the of TIllman Road on an op be started4 9252 Itp prOjected line 300 feet west of proxImate bearmg of south 42 Contract execubted I pursuohntlakeView Road thence 10 a degrees west 1240 feet more or to this notice Iii in ng on t e
Demand depOSits of
FOR RENT - Bachelor rooms southerly directIon parallel WIth less to the pomt of mtersec
_ corporations
WIth adjommg baths MRS LakeVIew Road on an opproxl lion of the south right of wayERNEST BRANNEN Ph 0 n emote beormg of south 10 de hne of Tlllman Rood and the Alderman's TIme depOSIts of IndIVIduals partnershIps and4-2382 grees west 300 feet more or east rIght of way hne of Georgia corporationsless to a pomt on an eXISting HIghway No 73 (U S Hlghway
...fence hne sold fence bemg on No 301) thence 10 a southerly SPECIALS DepoSlLs of United States Government (mcludlngWanted the property Ime between the d rectlon along the east right opstal sovmgs)____________ IPropertles of Fred F Fletcher of way boundary hne of Gear
DepoSits of states and poiltlcal SUbdiVISionsand Mrs Joseph D Fletcher gla Highway No 73 (U S HIgh FORFOR GOOD EARNINGS sell thence m a westerly directIon way No 301) 2000 feet thence Other depOSIts (certifIed and offIcers checks etc)Avon CosmetIcs Full or port olon� said fence line on an ap north 57 degrees west 1680 feet
Frl'day And TOTAL DEPOSITS $95469090time It s profitable Wnte proximate beanng of north 61 more or less to the pomt ofAVON MANAGER RT 2 degrees west 630 feet more or mtersecllon of saId course and
LUDOWICI GA 722 3tc less thence north 85 degrees 30 the southeast right of way
S d---�-----�-- minutes west j345 feet more or boundary hne of the Central of atur ayHELP WANTED - Colored less to a pomt of Intersecllon GeorgIa RaIlway thence In aNe,!al��r�O X�est025L�gg5Jsl$r15 �� s:�� c��ef::td �!��e �t���1 ��,�h;,��t��r.wa� 'i���,o�n a�I��gper month to start PHONE terower Road on an approximate prOXimate bearing of north 34PO 4-3533 7 11-4tp bearing of South 23 degrees degrees east 2330 feet more or
WANTED-Colored coupl th t west 1440 feet thence south 5 less to a pomt on the southerly
likes children to live m
e GO�d degrees east 1770 feet more or corporate limIt hne of the CIty
D 370 less thence south 84 degrees of Statesboro Georgla SOld&jY Write nectar 9 Hop 45 mmutes west thru the mter pomt being approXimately 12W'X'N���TI�dG���f��e Fe��� sect on of GeorglB Highway No feet east of a concrete c ty I mit
four feet m heIght Phone 26 (U S Highway No 80) and marker located wlthm the rightPO 4 5510 Itc West Parrish Street 1075 feet of way of the Central of Geor
more or less to a pomt of inter g a Rail yay------------ section of said course and a line The ballot shall have pnntedServices parallel to and 300 feet west of thereon the words For AnnnexGeorg a H ghwoy No 26 (U S otlon of Area No I Area No 2------------ HIghway No 80) thence 10 a and Area No 3 and Ago nst Special prices on many otherTIRED OF LOOKING at that southerly direction parallel WIth Annexot on of Area No I Area Itemscotton rug on your floor or HIghway No 26 (U S HIgh No 2 and Area No 3 All per Flush doors shelving knottythat spread on your bed' Then way No 80) on an apprOlClmate sons des r ng to vote n favor of pine plywood knotty pine H M ROBERTSON JR executive vIce preSIdent andslve It a new look Call MODEL bearing of south 18 degrees east sa d annexat on sholl vote For paneling fir and white pine cashIer of the atiove named bank do solemnly swear that theLAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN 1280 feet, more or less to a Annexation and those persons mouldings above statement Is true and that It fully and correctly representsING and
let us dye it one of POint on the northerly cor des r ng to vote for rejection of --
th true state of the several n atters here n contained d t
72 colora PHONE 43234 today porate Ihnlt line of the CIty of annexatIon shall vote aga nst We Close Wednesday at 12
e
to the best of my knowledge and belief
an se328 tfc Statesboro Georgia saId pOint approval In those areas 10
0 ' k Saturday at 4 P M forth____________ being approximately 640 feet wh ch a malor ty of the voters c,oewest of a concrete city limit partlC patmg n said electIOn -- Correct-Attest H M ROBERTSON JR executive viceA. S DODD JR marker on the north side of shall vote for annexat on the Save More by Buying More At preSIdent T E DAVES J L MINICK J H WYATT directorsIleal blate Stockrard Road between Geor corporate 11m ts of the CItyMORTGAGE LOANS F1fA gla HIghway No 26 (U S HIgh shall be extended on December
GI....(lONVIIN'I10NAL-FARM way 80) and West Parrish 31 1957 so as to nclude the
HOlIES FOR SALE St���A NO 2-East and south �e;:e t��f�;�t��sc���e:oau;ga����Dodd SuIIdIvIIlon FHA east sectIons BEGINNING at a territory sholl on December 31ApprOved pomt on the easterly corporate lO57 become a part of the City,_ at "'_1_ St. _ Phone 4-2471 limIt Ime of the CIty of States of Statesboro and sublect lO all W Vine St _ Phone 42371...... ...... bora GeargIB said pomt bemg the laws and ord nances govern I
_
a concrete city hmlt marker on ng the s me
Ii
NATIOIW. Aw.
J9 + 57
N""'-J �...__ ""'-M
o.a.. ..................
Super h Store
Tobacco market opens here today; crop said to be short;
240,532,355 pounds of tobacco sold here during 29 years
ForSale---
Dedicated To l'he Progress Of StateslJoro And Bulloch COU,llty
NUMBER 35
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLlSHEJD MARCH 26 1937
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East MIlIn Street
-Phone 42115-
Rental
Chas E Cone
23 N Main St
WHO IS
HORACE?
The thh-tieth season on the Statesboro tobacco 1----------­
mOJ ket got under way this moi nmg at 8 30 0 clock With
fll st sales at the New Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
and Far mel s Wa: ehouse and second sales at Cobb and
Foxhall Warehouses and Sheppard s Watehouses
REAL ESTATE
CITY PRO! ERTY LOANS
Own a Rimel
names-Quick Servlce-«
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Mohilehome
committees for
1957-1958 CccII Wooun Geo go Suggand Ed Wlggtns of the Ne \Ambert Brannen Statesboro robacco Warehousestnte that they have co 1 plete
sale on the floor this nornmg
They predtct that the price WIll
be higher thl. year and eslln ate
the crop as being about 42 pcr
f h cent shorto ware ousemen Guy SIItt01 ad L
WIlloughby of the Far ners
Aulbert J Brannen was rc \\ arehouses csllmates that there
elected president of the Geor Is enough tobacco on their floors
gla Florida Warehouse Assoela for a full sRle this morning Theylion at lis pre season meeting In estimate that the crop IS about
Douglas Sunday WIth more than 40 to 50 per cent short and that
150 tobacco warehousemen III the price WIll be hIgher thun
attendance Robert F Donald lost year
son of Statesboro was rc elected Aulbert J Brannen and J r
secretary treasurer Sheppard of Sheppard s Ware
The other officers elected houses put the crop at about R
.
I be
.
were Guy Barnes Vidalia first 50 pcr cent short and ngree that eVIVa gmsvice preSident and L H Old the pr ce v.1I be right good
ham L,ve Oak Flo second W E Cobb Sr IV E Cobb tTl H'IIvIce preSIdent Jr and Rastus Ak ns or Cobb a emp e 1The new board of directors nnd loxhnll Wareho ses sayIOclude Paul Morgnn Black they have a fl I sale on lhe floor Monday July 22shear Ly nan Wllkms Do glas tl s morn ng find agree that the ,Ramsey Pidcock Moultrie Ar crop s lbout 50 per cent shortthur Carver VIdalia and C B and that the proce WIll be good The Rev TravIS Styles of theStnckland Jr Lake CIty Fla Grove Park Baptist Church of
Burlington N C will be the
speaker for the annual summer
reVIval services 0 be held at the
Temple Hill Baptist Church be
ginning Monday July 22 and
continulOg through Friday night
July 26 Services will be held
nfghtly at 8 15
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Practically new
three bedroom house Good
loeollon near school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4 2825
Higher Qllallty nt Lower Prices
-SPEPALS THIS WEEK-
re-elected head
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
See actual ,oad·test ,'0011
DODGE outpulls
"other two"low·priced trucks!
For Rent
REPORT OF CONDITION
Farmers & Merchants Bank
Brooklet Georgia
At the Close of Busmess on June 30 1957
ASSETS
lechon
United States Government obligations duect
guaranteed
Loans and dlSCOUijt� (Includmg NO overdrafts)
Bank premISes owned NONE
flxtures $2 963 20
TOTAL ASSETS
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS-CASH AND CARRY-
Davie Franklin son of Mrs
George Gougler and the late
Gordon Frankhn came In fifth
10 the chomp onshlp fl ght n the
finals of the ninth annual Geor
gla State Jaycee I n or golf
champIOnship held last veek In
Augusto Dave shot a 73 on the
first day of tI e tournament
July 10 On the second day he
shot 78 and 76 to brone h s two
day score to 227 And h s 77
In the finAl round brought h s
tournament total to 304 and Mth
place 111 the tournament
PLYWOOD 4 X 8
$3 69 Per Sheet
PLYWOOD 4 X
$855 Per Sheet Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
capItol)
SCREEN DOORS
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 10778254
The results are concluBlve eVIdence thAt DodgePower Giants glVe you n third morc pulling powerthan mther of tho othor two low pnood makesAnd th,B IB JUBt one of U Benes of tests that proveDodge IB tho best truck of tho low pnced three.
28 x 68 - $695 Each
3-0 x 6-8 - $6 95 Each
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC
COUNTS $1 06247344
• Your Dodge truck dealer has proof thatDodge leads In many ways (omem ••
see other certified test photo sequences •••and toke a demonstrallon nde I
Johnny Dekle so of Mr and
Mrs Inman Dekle shot a 77 the
first day of the tournan el t and
followed p vlth 73 and 76 on
the second day and 84 m the
final round for a total of 310 for
eighth place 10 the champ 0 1
ship flight
Lehman Frankl 1 Jr son of
Mr and Mrs Leh" an FrnnkhTHE END OF AN ERA-Shown here IS the m"lde of the M J hod an 82 on the forst day andBo ven General Store which stood for fifty years at the Intersec won consolat on place In thetlon of t vo county roads about one mIle from U S 301 10 the first flightAdabelle community before It was dcstroyed by wlOds last July Tomm Marti so 1 of MrIt was a beloved institution in that community near Register and MrsYTom Mortm scored 83In the SlI1khole Militia District
on the first dRY nnd was r nner
The schedule of tI eStates
boro Reg onal lIbrAry Book
mobile for next week s AS
follows
Monday July 22 Wests de
Brooklet at 330 In the after
noon Tuesday July 23 NeVils
111 the morn ng and Aaron and
Porlal In tI e afternoon Wed
nesday July 24 Reg ster com
munlty Thursday July 25 Pree
lOr f1
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
DODGE
�lanls
State of Georgia county of Bulloch ss
Sworn to and subscrobed before me thIS 6th day of July 1957
and 1 hereby certify that t am not an officer or director of thiS
bank My commISSIon explros Jan I 1961 W F WYATT J P
Notary Public
MOST POWER OF THE lOW-PRICED 3
conti 1t f' I 0 I page 10
